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Message 

 
It gives me immense pleasure to learn that the teachers of Women‟s College, Tinsukia, under 

the guidance of Principal, are bringing out an E-Magazine „WIMCOL CHRONICLE‟. The 

Magazine will be released on the auspicious occasion of 55
th

 foundation day of the institute. 

Digital media becomes an important means of receiving, producing and sharing information 

now a day. While congratulating all the members of editorial team and the contributors for 

their sincere efforts, I hope the magazine will provide a platform to the students and teachers 

to showcase their talents and potentialities. 

 

 

 

        Dr. Achyut  Borthakur 

Date: 8 July, 2020      President, Governing Body 
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From the Principal’s Chair   

 With great pleasure I am scribbling down the following few lines of a goodwill 

message for the e-magazine the Wimcol Chronicle, inaugural edition of which is going to be 

published on the occasion of the 55
th

 Foundation Day of this great institution that we all are 

extremely privileged to be a part of in one way or the other. At this moment of inception I 

would congratulate the entire team associated with this beautiful project. I shall be failing in 

my duty if I forget to thank Mr. Dulal Baruah, our able Vice Principal for presenting this 

beautiful idea before me. He has done a commendable job by forming a very talented and 

energetic team for the same and the result is all before you to behold.  

 Ever since its establishment on July 9 of 1966, this coveted institution of higher 

education has been a perpetual source of inspiration to the cause of women‟s emancipation in 

this rather disadvantaged part of the world. The Foundation Day is of the college is the most 

auspicious occasion for all stakeholders and is the most opportune time to express our deep 

sense of gratitude to the founders/ architects/ donors of the institution for their immense 

foresight, dedications and sacrifices. With sincere obeisance I would like to mention the 

names of Late Anath Bandhu Bose, Late Shanti Ranjan Bhattacharjee, Late Uma Prasanna 

Dey, Late Prithish Chandra Bhaduri and Late S. C. De Sorcar, who along with many other 

visionaries of the region have toiled for days and months and years to bring their brain child 

into being. We also must not fail to recognize the selfless services rendered by all the founder 

teachers and office staffs, without which the sapling of this institution would not have 

flourished into this huge Gyan Vriksha. We are also thankful to all the teaching and non 

teaching faculty members, both past and present, for their dedicated services to this 

institution.  It is such a great privilege to be a part of this prestigious institution, to work 

hand-in-hand with all the brilliant faculty members who share the same hopes and dreams 

with the authority for the future of the College. I am proud of my students, bright and 

exuberant. I do have a strong belief that if we work together with a view to properly 

harnessing the zeal and potential that our students possess, we the WCTians can make our 

nation proud in days to come.  

My dear friends, the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has been battering the world like 

never before and there is no sign of early respite from this menace that has been threatening 

to decimate the entire human race. Government agencies, the medical fraternity and health 

workers have been working their heart out to provide relief to the common people and we are 

hopeful that in a very short time we will be able to get the vaccine that virologists/ research 

laboratories have been working on to produce. Unfortunately till then we are at the mercy of 

the virus.  This makes it extremely essential for us to elude it by strictly adhering to all the 

COVID related protocols viz. Physical distancing, wearing of mask properly, hand 

sanitization etc. Another key is to give fillip to our immune system by following a balanced 

food habit. 

 As a reputed HEI of this region, we have our own responsible role to play in this 

situation and we have been trying our best to remain relevant by providing quality education 

even during these adverse times. The very issue of maintaining safety of our stake holders has 

compelled us to adopt online mode of teaching. This has been totally an unknown territory 
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for most of us till last few months i.e. before the start of the pandemic. This venture into an 

unknown world without adequate preparations has its own hazards. We have also had our 

own share of hiccups and failures. But we are determined to learn from our experiences and it 

is essential for all of us to make sure that the same mistakes are not repeated and the students 

get to avail the optimum benefits of the new mode of teaching learning. Keeping in mind the 

disadvantageous socioeconomic conditions of our students, we can understand that this mode 

of teaching learning is not going to be the adequate replacement of our conventional 

classroom teaching. Lack of proper infrastructures and platforms on both front, lack of 

experience on the part of the teachers and at times poor attitude towards the entire process 

from both ends have been some of major causes of concern that we need to address seriously 

in order to do justice to our profession. As far as the physical infrastructures are concerned 

our college is well equipped to deal with the prevailing situation.  Our class rooms are 

equipped with necessary ICT facilities, which are going to be further augmented. At present 

we have three computer labs and one extra ICT laboratory with more than 200 computers, all 

equipped with broadband internet connections. With such a rich ICT infrastructure, we are 

better equipped to provide the much needed computer skills to our students and our computer 

faculties have been doing this tirelessly, especially during the lockdown. We have also 

chalked out a detailed plan to provide Functional English and Professional Computer skills to 

our students at their door steps. Revered Professor Mr. Uttam Duorah, Mr. R. K. Changmai 

and our computer faculty Mr. Taapas Aich have given their consents to be a part of this 

venture and we have been in touch with our students to gather necessary inputs so that we can 

create some zones where our team of professors will go and provide necessary coaching to a 

group of five to ten students without violating any protocols. All required logistics will be 

provided by the college. I take this opportunity to urge upon all of our students, especially our 

outgoing ones, to come forward and avail this precious opportunity that we have made 

available at their doorsteps, free of cost. With all my experience in this field, I do believe that 

these are two key skills that will come handy when our students put their initial steps in the 

job market in near future. We also have a long term plan to create a facility for Vocational 

Education/ Skill based education in our new campus, where our girls will get to learn various 

technical skills/ life skills/ soft skills along with their normal undergraduate curriculum that 

will enhance their employability.  We strongly believe that the first step to empower a girl is 

to give her financial security, for which employment of any form is a must. 

Finally, I wish the Editorial board members luck and hope that this initiative takes the shape 

of a sustainable process and ushers a new era of digital magazine in the history of Women‟s 

College, Tinsukia. 

  

Date: 8 July, 2020.        

 
         Dr. Rajib Bordoloi 

                   Principal  

            Women‟s College, Tinsukia 
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Editorial 
“It was the best of Times, it was the worst of Times” 

—Charles Dickens 

Human history has spared no single page that does not record unprecedented event. Whatever 

situation may arise, human mind did not give up hope of life. Even in the most ghastly 

situation, human mind gathers courage to combat that situation. There is an infinite craze in 

humans to see the unseen, to know the unknown, to hear the unheard and so on. Today‟s 

world is devastated by the pandemic created by Covid-19. Human beings are made to act like 

a snail, keeping themselves safe inside the shell. This pandemic has taught human beings 

many lessons by reminding them of their vulnerability. It has taught them to go back to the 

Nature and to accept that they are a part of it and not its dictator. People have lost their so-

called control over nature and are now totally under the spell of it. This pandemic compels 

everyone to be secluded for their survival. This catastrophic situation creates some indelible 

scar in human psyche making it fragile and tormented. Caged human minds become 

apprehensive of the prevailing situation. This pandemic creates anxiety, depression and the 

likes in the minds of the people. Covid-19 is very unbiased regarding its onslaught, sparing 

no section of the society. It has created a situation where life is frozen. Yet it has also posed 

as an opportunity to rediscover, reflect and rethink and to revive one‟s true self. Educational 

institutions are greatly affected by this pandemic, leaving the students in uncertainty. 

However, educational institutions have tried their best for every possible solution to 

overcome the challenges created by the havoc. Our students‟ fraternity has accepted the 

situation in a positive way and they are also trying to inspire themselves by engaging in 

different creative activities besides their regular curriculum. This e-magazine is a sincere 

endeavour to provide a platform to those talents to bloom. The Editorial Board of „Wimcol 

Chronicle‟ is grateful to Dr. Rajib Bordoloi, Principal, Women‟s College, Tinsukia for 

entrusting upon us this responsibility. We are also thankful to Sri Dulal Baruah, Vice-

Principal of the College, Mr. Debasis Phukan, Co-ordinator, RUSA, Dr. B. C. Das, Co-

ordinator of IQAC and all the faculty members for their kind co-operation and support. We 

would also like to offer our sincere thanks to Mr. Pulak Bhattacharyya, Assistant Professor, 

Department of Education, Ms. Suprity Shyam, Assistant Professor, Department of 

Economics, Mr. Sujit Sonowal, Assistant Professor, Department of Political Science and 

Miss Naina Chetry, Magazine Secretary, Women‟s College, Tinsukia for taking the 

responsibility of putting things in order. Last but not the least, we are indebted to all the 

contributors for bringing the dream into reality. 

 

Long Live Women‟s College, Tinsukia! 

 

Editorial Board, Wimcol Chronicle, 09 July, 2020 
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A Note from Magazine Secretary 

For giving a new platform to the students, at the very outset I would like to express my 

gratitude to our respected Principal Sir Dr. Rajib Bordoloi , respected Vice-Principal Sir 

Dulal Baruah and all the teaching and non-teaching staff of Women's College Tinsukia . I am 

very grateful to all my seniors, juniors and my friends for their support for giving me the 

opportunity to serve as Magazine Secretary of this institution for the session 2019-2020. It is 

a great honour for me to be the member of the first Electronic-Magazine "Wimcol Chronicle " 

of our college.  

 For the first time a new concept has been introduced in our college in the form of e-

magazine.  However, each and every year on the Foundation Day of our college, the College 

Magazine has been inagurated but this year due to the pandemic situation of coronavirus we 

are not able to inaugurate our College Magazine "Monjori" of the session 2018 - 2019. 

Therefore this year we have come up with new ideas, activities and creativities of our 

students.  This also indicates the alacrity of our students in their academic field during this 

pandemic situation. As the current situation of coronavirus has become worst day by day, 

therefore the teaching process has been changed and set up in online mode by the 

government. And we, the students, have to adjust ourselves in this system as no one knows 

when the situationwill be under control.   

In our college we have less number of students who show their keen interest in literature and 

writings. While collecting the writes-up of the students I personally faced many problems as 

many students are not active. I along with the other members of the editorial board managed 

to collect the writings of the students. I sincerely thankall the students for their cooperation 

and the kind of interest they show towards this e-magazine and providing me with their write 

ups. But due to some problems all the writings have not been selected. Therefore I request to 

allthe students not to give up and wish you all good luck.  

At the end I would like to offer my sincere thanks to Dulal Sir, Pulak Sir, Gagan Sir , Budul 

Sir, Sujit Sir,  Debashis Sir, Ragini Mam, Karabi Mam, Suprity Mam  for  their guidance, 

cooperation , support and help towards me and making this e-magazine a successful one. I 

don't know whether I did justice to my job but I put my allefforts tomake it worth reading.

  

   Long live Women‟s College Tinsukia  

 

    Naina Chetry 

    Magazine Secretary 

    Students‟ Union, Women‟s College Tinsukia  

       2019-2020
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অনুভৱ-‚মহাববদ্যালয়ৰ প্ৰবিষ্ঠা,বিতমান আৰু অনাগি বদ্নববাৰ‛। 

শ্ৰীদু্লাল বৰুৱা 
উপাধ্যক্ষ 

 

মহাববদ্যালয়ৰ প্ৰবিষ্ঠা বদ্ৱসৰ বদ্নব াি মই সকবলালল আন্তবৰক ধ্নযবাদ্ জ্ঞাপন 

কবৰবছা। প্ৰবিষ্ঠাকালৰ আৰু মহাববদ্যালয়ৰ সসবি জবিি প্ৰবিগৰকী প্ৰয়ািলল আন্তবৰক 

শ্ৰদ্ধাঞ্জবল জ্ঞাপন কবৰবছা। সিিা আৰু বনষ্ঠাবৰ সসৱা আগবঢ়াই মহাববদ্যালয়খবনৰ সগৌৰৱৰ 

ধ্াৰা অবযাহি ৰাবখ অৱসৰ গ্ৰহণ কৰা প্ৰবিগৰাকী শ্ৰদ্ধাৰ বিক্ষক-বিক্ষবয়ত্ৰী, কমতচাৰীক সসাোঁৱবৰ 

আন্তবৰক ধ্নযবাদ্ জ্ঞাপনকবৰবলা।  
 বৱবমনজ্ কবলজ, বিবনচুকীয়া, বহুিবৰ বচনাকী নাম। ।এই জ্ঞান বৃক্ষৰ ফল ভাৰিবৰ্তৰ 
ওপবৰও ববশ্বৰ বভন্ন প্ৰান্তি বসচোঁবৰি সহ থকাৰ বাবব ববশ্বৰ আকািি উচ্চাবৰি এই নাম। 
এয়াই আমাৰ সগৌৰব, আমাৰ সাফলয। বিবনচুকীয়াৰ সকইগৰাকী মান বববিষ্ট সমাজবসৱক, 
বিক্ষানুৰাগী, িথা অক্লান্ত-কমতীৰ আিাশুধ্ীয়া প্ৰবচষ্টাি জন্ম লাভ কবৰবছল ‘বৱবমনজ্ কবলজ, 
বিবনচুকীয়া’। সুদ্ীঘত ৫৫ া বছৰ সবগৌৰবৱ, বনৰৱবিন্ন ভাবব নাৰীৰ উচ্চ বিক্ষাৰ পথাৰ খনি 
উবেখনীয় অৱদ্ান আগবঢ়াই আদ্িতস্থানীয় চাবনকী ডাবঙ ধ্বৰবছ মহাববদ্যালয় খবন। বনিঃসবেবহ 
ই প্ৰবিষ্ঠা কালি জবিি বযবিসকলৰ অবিৰ্-শ্ৰম,িযাগ,প্ৰবচষ্টাৰ লগবি আৰম্ভবণবৰ পৰা 
বিতমানলল বিক্ষাদ্ানি ব্ৰিী বিক্ষাগুৰু সকলৰ একাগ্ৰিা, অক্লান্ত শ্ৰমবৰই ফল। সিবখি সকলৰ 
ওচৰি আবম সদ্াবয়ই বচৰ কৃিজ্ঞ। 

 সময় গবিিীল, বিক্ষাৰ ধ্াৰা প্ৰৱাহমান,যুগ পবৰবিতন িীল। সকবলা বিবকই 
আবছল,ববগি সকইবছৰ মানৰ পৰা জ্ঞান বৃক্ষবজাপা নিুন িাল-সিঙুবলবৰ সসাবিাবভি সহ 
আবহবছল, হিাৎ অহা ক’বভড-১৯ ৰ ধু্মুহাজাবক সকবলা উল -পাল  কবৰ বদ্বল। 

 বিতমান সমগ্ৰ ববশ্ববি ক’বভড-১৯ এ মহামাৰীৰ ৰূপ ধ্াৰণ কবৰবছ। ববশ্বৰ লগবি 
আমাৰ সদ্ি, ৰাজযৰ উত্তৰণ স্তব্ধ সহ পবৰবছ। িলাবন্ধৰ ফলি সচৌবদ্বি হাহাোঁকাৰ পবৰববি, 
স্বাস্থযৰ প্ৰবি ভাবুবক আবহবছ, সদ্িৰ অথতনীবি ভাবগ পবৰবছ, দ্বৰদ্ৰ পবৰয়ালৰ সংখযা, বনবনুৱাৰ 
সংখযা অস্বাভাববক ৰূপি বৃবদ্ধ সহবছ, বিক্ষাৰ জগি খনি স্থববৰিা আবহ পবৰবছ, ছাত্ৰ-ছাত্ৰী 
সকল ঘৰৰ বভিৰি আৱদ্ধ সহ আবছ। ছাত্ৰ-ছাত্ৰী সকল ভববৰ্যৎিক সল িংবকি সহ আবছ, 
অবনশ্চয়িাৰ মাজি বদ্ন অবিবাবহি কবৰবছ, মানবসক ভাবৱ অবস্থৰ সহ পবৰবছ। দু্দ্তিাৰ অন্ত 
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সকবিয়া, সসয়াও অবনশ্চয়িাি। অন্ত পবৰবলও ককাোঁল সপানাবলল সময় লাবগব ই ধূ্ৰূপ।এই 
কবিন পবৰবস্থবিি সবৌবদ্ধক জগিবৰ জবিি প্ৰবিগৰাকী বযবিৰ বনশ্চয় কৰণীয় আবছ। 

 আমাৰ মহাববদ্যালয়ৰ অবধ্কাংি ছাত্ৰীবয়ই সহবছ গ্ৰামযাঞ্চল,আৰু চাহ-বাবগচা অঞ্চলৰ। 
পবৰয়াল সমূহ আবথতক ভাবৱ স্বিল নহয়, দু্দ্তিাগ্ৰস্ত, প্ৰাকৃবিক দু্বযতাগৰ ববল।ছাত্ৰী সকল 
সদ্াবমাজাি।স্বাস্থয, ভাি-কাবপাৰ, বাসস্থান সন বিক্ষা? এই দু্ববতসহ বদ্নি ছাত্ৰী সকলক মানবসক 

ভাবৱ সবল কবৰ ৰাবখবলল, ভববৰ্যৎ সুৰবক্ষি কবৰবললবিওোঁবলাকৰ কাৰ্ি বথয় সহ উপযুি 
বদ্হা-পৰামিত আগববঢ়াৱাব া আমাৰ প্ৰধ্ান কিতবয সহাৱা উবচি বুবল মই ভাববা। বদ্হা-পৰামিত 
সবাৰ বভন্নিাৰ বভবত্তি ( বিক্ষাগি,পবৰববি-পবৰবস্থবি বববিবৰ্) সহাৱা উবচি। 

 বিতমানৰ ভয়াৱহ পবৰবস্থবিৰ প্ৰবি দৃ্বষ্ট ৰাবখ অনাগি বদ্ন সবাৰি আবম ছাত্ৰী সকলক 
বক দ্বৰ আগবঢ়াই বনম সসইব া বচন্তনীয়। ছাত্ৰীসকলৰ সুৰবক্ষি ভবৱৰ্যিৰ স্বাথতি গিানুগবিক 
পািযক্ৰমৰ উপবৰও দ্ক্ষিা ববকাি, কাবৰকৰী বিক্ষা, হস্তবিল্প আবদ্বৰ স্বাৱলম্বী হব পৰা ববৰ্য়ৰ 
বিক্ষাি অবধ্ক গুৰুত্ব প্ৰদ্ান কবৰব লাবগব যাবিসৰহ সংখযক ছাত্ৰীবয়ই মহাববদ্যালয়ৰ পৰা 
স্ববনভতৰবিলিাৰ বিক্ষা সল অথতলনবিক ভাবৱ স্বাৱলম্বী হব পাবৰ। পৰৱিতী পযতযায়ি বিক্ষা লাভ 
কবৰব ববচৰা সকবল দৃ্ঢ়িাবৰ আগবাবঢ় যাব পাবৰ।বিতমানৰ যুগব া প্ৰবিবযাবগিাৰ যুগ। 
প্ৰবিবযাবগিাি সফৰ মাবৰব পৰালক ছাত্ৰী সকলক উবচি বিক্ষা বদ্বই লাবগব।কথাৰ্াৰ এই 
বাববই উনুবকয়াইবছা সয এই সময় সছাৱাি অসমৰ বাবহৰি কমতৰি বহুবিা যুৱক- যুৱিী 
অসমলল ঘূবৰ আবহবছ, সসইদ্বৰ অনয প্ৰবদ্িৰ যুৱক- যুৱিী সকবলা বনজ-বনজ ঘৰলল ঘূবৰ 
সগবছ,পুনৰ কমতবক্ষত্ৰলল ঘূবৰ সযাৱাৰ সম্ভাৱনা কম, ঘূবৰ গবলও ঘূবৰ সযাৱাৰ হাৰ নগণয হ’ব। 
সিওোঁবলাক কম-সববছ পবৰমাবণ বববভন্ন সক্ষত্ৰি অবভজ্ঞআৰু দ্ক্ষ। ই বনশ্চয় আমাৰ ছাত্ৰ-
ছাত্ৰীসকলৰ বাবব আন এক প্ৰিযাহ্বান। অকবল ইয়াৰ সমাধ্ান কবৰব সনাৱাবৰ বুবল আগ বাবঢ় 
নগবল হয়বিা ভুল কৰা হব। কবিন সময়ৰ কবিন প্ৰিযাহ্বানৰ মুখামুবখ হব পৰালক ছাত্ৰী 
সকলক গঢ় বদ্য়াৰ পথ প্ৰদ্িতক আবমববাবৰই হব লাবগব।সমান্তৰাললক, পািয-পুবথৰ অধ্যয়ন ও 
আগবঢ়াই বনব লাবগব।বিতমাবন পািয-পুবথ অধ্যয়নৰ সশ্ৰণীবকািাৰ পািদ্ান বন্ধ থাবকবলও ববকল্প 
ৰূবপ অনলাইন পািদ্ান চবল আবছ। অনলাইন পািদ্াবন এক সশ্ৰণীৰ ছাত্ৰ-ছাত্ৰীক বনবশ্চি ভাবৱ 
সহায় কবৰবছ যবদ্ও বববভন্ন কাৰণি সুদূ্ৰপ্ৰসাৰী প্ৰভাৱ সপলাব পৰা নাই, হয়বিা আগন্তুক 
বদ্নববাৰি ইয়াৰ প্ৰভাৱৰ পবৰসৰ বৃবদ্ধ হ্ব। এইব া ও বিক, অনলাইন মাধ্যবমবৰ পািদ্ান, 
পৰৱিতী সময়ি ও বিক্ষাদ্ানৰ মাধ্যম বহচাবপ বচৰস্থায়ী সহ ৰব।  
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 ভবৱৰ্যিৰ ‘বৱবমনজ্ কবলজ, বিবনচুকীয়া’ ৰ বনমতাণৰ দ্াবয়ত্ব ‚বিতমানৰ‛। যবদ্ 
‚বিতমান‛ বযথত হয় বা সহমাবহ কবৰ সিবন্ত আমাৰ সগৌৰৱ ম্লান পবৰব। বিবনচুকীয়া বাসীৰ 
ওচৰি জবাববদ্বহ হব লাবগব। 

বৱবমনজ্ কবলজ,বিবনচুকীয়া’ ৰ উজ্জ্বলিা সদ্াবয়ইকামনা কবৰ আবহবছা আৰু আিাবাদ্ী, 

ভবৱৰ্যিলল---------- ও। 
ববশ্বসংহাৰী ৰূপ  সলাৱা ক’বভড-১৯ ৰ বাবব সৃষ্ট বিতমান পবৰবস্থবিি, প্ৰবিষ্ঠাবদ্ৱসৰ 

বদ্নব াি প্ৰকাবিি আবলাচনী (ই-সংস্কৰণ)ি বনজৰ বলখবনবৰ সমৃদ্ধ কবৰ সিালা প্ৰবিগৰাকী 

বিক্ষক-বিক্ষবয়ত্ৰী আৰু ছাত্ৰীলল ধ্নযবাদ্ আগবঢ়াইবছা। আবলাচনীখবন প্ৰকািৰ বাবব নানান 

বদ্িি বদ্হা-পৰামিত বদ্ সহায় কৰাৰ বাবব সহকমতী শ্ৰীমান সদ্বাবিৰ্ ফুকন, ড° বুদু্ল চন্দ্ৰ 

দ্াসক ধ্নযবাদ্ জনইবছা। কৃপণাবল নকৰালক প্ৰকািৰ বIসব বলখবন-সমূহ সবিি কবৰ সিালাৰ 

বাবব সহকমতী শ্ৰীমিী ৰাবগণী মবেক, শ্ৰীমান গগন িালুকদ্াৰ, ড° কৰৱী বৰুৱা গলগ, শ্ৰীমিী 

সুপ্ৰীবি িযাম, শ্ৰীমান সুবজি সসাবনাৱালক আন্তবৰক ধ্নযবাদ্ জনাইবছা। বলখবন সংগ্ৰহি বববিৰ্ 

ভূবমকা সলাৱা আবলাচনী-সম্পাবদ্কা শ্ৰীমিী সনইনা সচত্ৰীলল অবিৰ্ ধ্নযবাদ্ থাবকল। সংকলনব  
প্ৰকািৰ গুৰু দ্াবয়ত্ব বহন কবৰ অবিৰ্ পবৰশ্ৰমৰ মাবজবৰ বনজৰ দ্ায়বদ্ধিা পালন কৰা শ্ৰীমান 

পুলক ভট্টাচাযতযক সমাৰ আন্তবৰক ধ্নযবাদ্ জনইবছা। 
সিিা, বনষ্ঠা আৰু আন্তবৰকিাবৰ মহাববদ্যালয়ৰ উন্নবি কবল্প অহৰহ প্ৰবচষ্টা অবযাহি 

ৰাবখ সকবলাবৰ কৰ্ম্তসৃ্পহাি অবৰহণা প্ৰদ্ান কবৰ অহা অধ্যক্ষ ড° ৰাজীৱ বৰদ্লল সদ্ৱক এই 

শুভ ক্ষণি আন্তবৰক শুভকামনা জনাবলা। 
মহাববদ্যালয় খবনৰ উজ্জ্বল ভবৱৰ্যিৰ আিাবৰ---------------। 
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’ , ( The Treaty of Yandabu ) 

( Feudalistic System)  (Capitalistic System) 

। ‘ ’ (East India Company) 

 

, ’  ।  

 (Enlightenment)  

, 

 

 , , , 

 

, ’

“

” (The Assam Tea Company) 

, , 

, 
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,

Functional English  

 I

 । 

Translator  

“ ”  

 Notes on the Marriage Systems of the People of Assam  

 =   । 
 

 

 

(balanced) ’
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 ‘  ’    

 

 ।  

   

  

 

‘ ’

  

Project  

;

abridged edition   

‘ ’

  “One of the Makers of the Assamese Language” ’

‘ ’

 “  

“  । 
‘  ’  

“ ”

“ ”
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H. Chunder ;

Hem Chunder Barua 

   

 

। 
 

 ।  । 

 । “ ”  

Agnostic   / 

Enlightened  । 

 

= ; ; Aryan; noble, born of a good family, a 

respectable or venerable person, a Hindu of older time, a master 

= Not descended from old Hindu stock, 

non-Aryan, not respectable. 

= , a savage who 

inhabits woods and mountains 

=  

=  

 Brahman Complex  

 I 

 

 

= “  ; ;

   “ 
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‘  ’  । 

-

 

’

 । 
  “ ”  

   I 

‘ ’

’

 । 
 

’  । 

।  

 

 

  

  

      '           
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          ,  

      ,  

         

            ।  

    ।        

     । 

    –  

 „A minimum free form‟ -Bloomfield 

 „The smallest unit capable of functioning as a complete utterance‟ - Palmer 

 „The sentence is a free linguistic form, and the word is its minimal version‟ -

Robins 

„            „-  

         । 

         । 

          

 (affixation) ।      

        । 

           

 :     । 

.  ,   .   

   –         

 ।          । 

          

  । - , ,   

   –        

।           

    ।       

 – .    .   ।  –  > +  

= ,  +  =   
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  (   „ ‟  „ ‟   ।    

„ ‟  „ ‟           

 ।) 

     –  +   =  । 

(    –        ।) 

        ,      

      । (     

  ) 

         – 

.    , .    .    । 

      । 

           

 ।  - ,   । 

       –     

। 

     – 

 

.   

.    

.    

.   

.   

.    

.   

        – 

(            ।) 

      - 
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  :            

  ।         

      ।  

 .     ।   -  +  = ,  +  = , 

 +  = , 

.     ।  –  +  = ,  +  = 

,  +  =  

      – 

  :           

   ।      

            

    ।      

           

  ।  

.      ।  –   +  = , +  

=  

.        ।  -  + = 

, +  =  

.       ।   +  = ,  +  

= ,  +  =  

         –     

   ।      

 ,     

    । 

        

.  – , ,  

.  - , ,  

.  – , ,  

.  – , ,  +  = ,  +  =  
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.  – , , ,  

.  – , , ,  

.  – , , ,  

.  – , , ,  

.  – , , ,  

.  – , , ,   

         

 – , , ,  

 – - , , ,  

 – , , ,  

 – +  = , +  =  

 – ,  

 – , , ,  

 – , , , 

 –  

 – , ,  

 – , , ,  

 – , , ,  

 – , ,  

 – , , ,  

-   

    

 – , ,  

 – , ,  

 – , , ,  

 – , ,  

 – , , ,  

 – , ,  
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(   ,     ) 

 – ,  

 – , ,  

 – , ,  

 – , ,   

 – ,  

 – , ,  

 – , , ,  

 – , , ,   

         

          । 

  –  ,     । 

      :       

      ।     

     ।      

       ।    

          । 

           

   ।         

        । 

 – .   +   :    - ,  - ,  – , 

-  

.   +   +   +   :     , 

       

.   +( +  )  :  + (  + ) = - ,  + (  

+ )  =  -  

. (  + )  +  (  + )   : (  + ) +(  + ) = - , (  

+ )+ (  + ) = -  
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. (  +  ) +   : ( + )+  = - , (  

+ )+  = -  

. (  + ) + (  + )  : (  + ) +  + = - , (  

+ ) +  +  = -  

.        – ( + )  + ( + )  + 

(  + )   : (  + ) + (  + ) + (  + ) = - -  

         :    

            

।           ,  

              

     ।       । 

.        –  –  – , -

,  -  

.        – - - , - , 

 –  

.      –  -  -   = , 

-  =  

.        – – - ,  , 

- , -  

.  (  )   , ,  -   

  –  – Office- , School- ,  Cash-  ,Cheque – , Dot- 

, Boot – , Lamp- , Machine- , -gas,  Motor-  

.          –  - ( ) + 

 ( - ) = -  

( ) + ( - ) = - ,  ( )+ ( - )= 

-  

           

  । - - , - , - , 
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      ।      

  (Translated compound)  । 

.       ,    

       ।  – Out+ , Politics + 

, Ticket + , Phone + ,  Account + , Recharge + , MIsscall + , 

Pump + , Line +  , Project + , Handle +  

      :       

            

       ।     

  ।         

       । 

- ‟ < Auto rickshaw,  <Bicycle,  <Telephone,  

( ) <handkerchief,   <Television,  < Refrigerator,  

 > , > ,  > ,  >  

     :    

    ।  – < Teacher Eligibility Test ,  < 

Postal Index Number,  <Secondary Education Board of Assam,   < All 

Assam Students‟ Union 

     :       

 (Reduplication) ।     , 

 ,         

।    ,        

 । 

          

     । )  ,  )  । 
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  –         

   , ‟         ।  

 -          

)  ,  ,  ,    (    

  ) 

) - , - , -  (     

 ) 

          

 ।  

  –       ।  

      ।    

      ।     

    ।        

 ।     –  ,  ,   

   

    :  ,  ,  ,  

 । 

     :      

    ।          

            ।  

 –  ,  ,   ( ) ,  ,   

-          । 

 –  , ,  ,  ,  ,  

 ,  ,  , ,  ,  ,  

,   । 
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।           

       ।    

 ,           

     । 

....................... 

 -  

. ,  :   , -  , , 

 

. ,  :   ,  -  , , 

 

. ,   :    ,  

,  

.  ,  :    ,  , ,  

. ,  :   ,     

   , ,  

. ,  :   ,    

    , ,  

. ,   :  -  ,  , 

,  

. , , ,   :    

 , , ,  

. ,  ( ) :    ,  , 

,  

…….. 
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       ,  

 

         

       -   

     '   

     ' ( )    

        ।   
             

     . . .   

        

      

       '  

       

        '   ,  

      

     '     

 ।      ' ।  
     ।      

           

      '  । 
  '      ?  

   । 
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    “      --

        

  '  ।     

  ।   ,      ,   

    ,    -

    '  ।        

     ।     

    -   

          -

   '     ' (video) -  

     -        

       ।    

       

       -    

    ।      

         '  । 
        

  '  ,        

।       

      ।     

    ।   

         '

    ।       

 ,   '     

       ।   
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       ।     

    -    ,

    ।     । 
            

          

 ।  

         

       ' ।    

        ' ।   

  -   '   ।   -

     -     

           

 ।  

       -   

     । ,    

          । 
     ।    

       । ,   

     । 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“With our thought we make the world”- Buddha 

“ Dream is not what you see in sleep. Dream is something which doesn’t let 

you sleep”- A.P.J Abdul Kalam 
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Pandemic – A few glimpses since 24
th

 March, 2020 

DIGITAL MODE OF LEARNING DURING ON–GOING PANDEMIC COVID – 19 

Tapajyoti Dutta Roy  

   Associate Professor and Head (Economics) 

 

 Truly speaking, I was never focused to Digital Mode of Learning except WhatsApp or 

Google Classroom, in a few occasions. But after the invasion of Pandemic Covid – 19, I was 

basically dragged to Digital Platform of Teaching Learning Process. Initially, with a few 

platforms I started taking classes like, Zoom Cloud Meetings, Cisco Webex Meeting, Video 

recording, etc. but without knowing 100% use of different platforms. Slowly I got attached to 

ICT Academy and participated in not less than 20 Webinar and joined & completed different 

certification courses on Digital Teaching Techniques till now. I cannot claim that I know 

100% of these platforms but learnt a lot during the last three & half months. I was not 

acquainted with the concept of Virtual Book Releases. On the 30
th

June 2020, Hon‟ble Vice 

President of India, Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu virtually released a book on “Future of Higher 

Education Nine Mega Trends”. The event hosted by ICT Academy has also featured notable 

Industry Leaders such as Shri CA TN Manoharan Chairman Canara Bank & Padma Shri 

Awardee, Shri Lakshmi Narayan Chairman ICT Academy, Shri CA Pattabhi Ram V Author, 

Shri M. Sivakumar CEO of ICT Academy and with the Launch hosted by Dr B. Anbuthambi, 

President ICT Academy. Around 5000 Educators from different Parts of India including me 

participated in the Launch. This was a life changing event in my perception. 

 Prime Minister‟s three word mantra of „Reform, Perform and Transform‟ to create a 

better future for India may be the guiding principles in digital Teaching – Learning Process in 

India. 

 Now-a-days (during the pandemic period) and also in near future students and 

teachers need to connect through cloud -  based platforms to communicate, share words, 

complete projects, etc. Even modalities are also on its way for conducting Online 

Examinations at a large scale in coming days. 

 Artificial Intelligence, Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality will enter classrooms at 

faster pace. We, the teaching community must impart teaching in tune with the changing 

requirements of the society. The role of a teacher is not only a conventional one but also we 

have to play the role of a facilitator, guide, counsellor, coach and a friend to the students. 

India is a highly populous country and a huge demographic advantage needs to be converted 

in to demographic dividend as mentioned by the Vice President of India.  

 In the face of digital learning, we need to showcase the importance of distance 

learning windows. Due to Pandemic, distance mode of learning has become a part and parcel 

of academic pursuit. We need to inculcate the value of cultural, moral, ethical ad spiritual 

values among the student community. Universities and Colleges need to think in modern 

ways and remove the shackles of the existing system of teaching-learning process. 

 But a major obstacle for digital transformation is how to make technology accessible 

and affordable to the whole mass of students. Many students do not have access to digital 

devices. Many find it hard to study online and many need hand-holding to shift from offline 

to online and require proper training to pursue academic courses through online modes. In 

this context I can also mention that many parents in India still cannot afford digital devices. 

Initiatives to sort out the problem might be taken jointly by the Government as well as the 

private sector especially educational technology firms to contextualize the products at 

affordable prices as per the needs of the learners we need to join hand in hand to make a 

momentous contribution to nation building and to securing a bright future for all our children. 
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COVID 19 AND WOMEN 

       Dr.Tanusree Sarker 

      Associate Profesoor & H.o.D 

      Department of Political Science 

 

The year 2020 marks the 25
th

 anniversary of Beijing declaration of plan of action for gender 

equality but this year has been profoundly marked by the spread of the COVID 19 pandemic. 

The infected number of people is increasing everyday throughout the world. In India, it has 

crossed 5 lakh and in Assam 6 thousand. The situation is really alarming. It has been 

observed that the disease outbreak affect men and women differently. The UN Secretary 

General, Antonio Guterres explores how women and girls‟ lives are changing in the face of 

COVID 19. It has also been documented in different parts of the world that pandemic 

compound existing gender inequalities and vulnerabilities,increasing risks of abuse. Violence 

against women is increasing as reported by various women organizations throughout the 

world. In Assam, the 181 women‟s helpline has received number of calls from different parts 

of the state asking for protection from abuse, violence and cybercrimes. The state has 

witnessed a sharp increase in cases and calls than on a normal day. The lockdown has put 

additional burden on women when everybody is at home. They are care givers to everyone be 

at home or work from home or taking care of children through online mode by conducting 

classes and correcting home works. They spend every moment of their lives multitasking. Let 

me analyse the impact of COVID 19 on women in different sectors with the help of few 

factorsas published in different websites during these days. 

 

In every country, women bear most of the responsibilities to keep societies together, be it at 

home, in front line services, in health care, at school or caring elderly people. In most of the 

countries, women do these tasks without pay or in case of professionals (female dominated 

fields), they tend to pay less than the male dominated professions. Women represent 70 per 

cent of the health and social sector workforce as nurses, mid-wives, community health 

workers, and a majority in the health care service staff for cleaning, cooking, washing etc. 

where their risk of infection is very high. The ASHA workers for example, in our state, are 

working day-night in this pandemic situation but their remuneration is miserably low. 

 

Incidences and reports of violence against women within the household have also increased. 

These points to male psychological distress due to loss of work and earnings and subsequent 

violent behaviour or confinement at home with abusive partner during lock down. Thus, in 

the long run, women‟s psychological well- being might be affected due to financial, 

emotional stress along with physical violence. 
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The temporary closure of educational institutions to contain the spread of COVID 19 has an 

adverse impact on girls. „There are mounting concerns on the impact of these school closures 

on over 111 million girls who are living in countries affected by extreme poverty or conflict, 

where gender disparities in education are highest. In Mali, Niger, and South Sudan, three 

countries with some of the lowest enrolment and completion rates for girls, closures have 

forced over four million girls out of school.‟ Moreover, the economic difficulties created by 

COVID 19 and the increased risk of teenaged pregnancy during lockdowns many girls will be 

unable to continue their studies. Thus, this pandemic will have a negative impact on 

education outcomes for girls. 

 

Lockdown has cut off many formal and informal support systems for women. Many low 

income families of developing countries including India, share one smartphone and girls 

/women hardly get chance to use that. On the other hand, women‟s lack of digital access is 

making them more vulnerable to misinformation.Unequal access to technology may fuel 

adverse consequences for women in education and employment. There is every possibility of 

inequality in post pandemic online job markets. In fact many aspects of COVID 19 are likely 

to reduce job prospects for women in countries like India. 

 

During partial lock down, in many private sectors, women have lost their jobs or will be 

losing due to transport and communication problem. India already struggles with declining 

female labour force participation. If women‟s employment continues to drop post-COVID, 

this will only magnify the damage to their position in families and society, given that 

employment is one of the strongest predictors of women‟s empowerment. In rural India, and 

poor families women are missing full meals sometimes once or twice. They face sexual 

abuse/harassment while go out to collect water as during lock down they need to collect more 

water for maximum number of people or frequent hand washing. The suffering is more in 

case of migrant workers. The news of women delivering in trains or mothers losing hungry 

babies is frequent these days. 

 

This pandemic has affected all of our lives but women and girls are more vulnerable in this 

situation too. Now the question is what can be done to overcome or what would be a gender 

sensitive pandemic response look like? The first focus should be to support women who face 

domestic violence. A recent court ruling in Delhi provides a roadmap: Publicising helplines, 

relaxing lockdown rules for women to leave home and seek support, and sensitising the 

police.  Women‟s employment must become a priority in recovery efforts. Initiatives to 

enhance digital access and skills should be scaled up and targeted specifically to low-income 

women. Direct employment programmes to provide necessary supplies should be expanded; 

for example, the government in the state of Andhra Pradesh is employing thousands of 

women to stitch masks. Not only in India, but in every part of the world, the social and 

economic crisis of COVID-19 must be understood through the lens of gender. The policy 

https://plan-international.org/blog/2020/03/covid-19-school-closures-hit-girls-hardest
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response must be structured around rebuilding economies and societies in ways that empower 

women to lead safe, productive and fulfilling lives. There is no doubt that a pandemic 

heightens and amplifies all existing inequalities. Hence, it is necessary to address the gender 

impact of this pandemic at the domestic, regional, national and international levels. This 

could be done by including women and women‟s organizations at the policy level, promoting 

livelihood and entrepreneurship opportunities for women and gender budgeting of all COVID 

19 response plans. At present, all countries are facing same crisis and none will prevail over 

by COVID 19 acting alone. Thus, all countries must work together to ensure that it is built on 

solidarity and partnership. The national Governments and International organization must 

lead in such way to establish a gender equal society for a prosperous and sustainable 

environment for human kind. 
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“First they ignore you, then laugh at you, then fight with you, and then you win”- 

         Mahatma Gandhi 

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts”-

         Winston Churchill 

“Man who never made a mistake never tried anything new”- Albert Einstein 
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LET‟S HELP OUR KIDS IMBIBE GOOD MORAL VALUES  

Dr. Nabanita Deka 

Assistant Professor 

      Department of Education 

       
As parents we wish to make our children truly human beings full of moral, ethical as 

well as humanitarian values. We want to inculcate in them honesty, punctuality, compassion, 

love and respect for others, self-discipline and what not! Our list is quite long. Through the 

inculcation of these qualities we want to make them not only responsible citizens but also 

good human beings with humanitarian values. Learning to be neat and tidy, greeting elders 

with respect, being punctual and curbing aggression are some of the very initial leanings in 

value education as they form the very basis of value system which are given by parents, 

grandparents and other close relatives. At school, values like cooperation, team spirit, capacity 

to accept win and defeat in the same mentality, subordination, leadership, fair play and 

sincerity towards work become more important. Later, when the child begins to question 

certain values during his adolescence, old values are judged and on the basis of that new 

values are formed. India still has these moral values in society but the poor fact now is that 

the people who have them are in minority numbers and those who should have acquired are 

in the majority. Again and again, like a boomerang, the question that bursts out is “where 

have the values gone?‟ While making an attempt for answering this question, one notices 

conscious and conspicuous shifts in the thinking of the students as well as in their doing too. 

As such it creates more confusion as who will take the responsibility to inculcate desired 

values in them?  Can this responsibility be given to parents, political leaders, rich people, 

businessmen, thinkers, artists, teachers? The obvious answer is teacher. After the parents the 

teacher is the prime inculcator of values because the young people are in close acquaintance 

with the teacher.Earlier we use to be fit and it was hardly that we fell ill and went for heavy 

medications. The reason being that at that time we used to take nutritious food and our 

lifestyle was also healthy. Most of the kids used to play simple outdoor games in front the 

elders in the courtyard where elders often did healthy discussion on some topics. This had 

also a positive impact on the mind of the younger people. But in the present time our kids are 

blindly in love with western food and western ways of life causing damage to their health and 

also to their personal relationships. Thus it loosens the holds over the moral values. Here, 

parents should play a very careful and cautious role to mould the life and activity of their 

kids. Because of this perhaps it is truly said that parents are our first teachers. 

Present society has been witnessing growing rate of criminal and anti-social activities 

in our country right from the child abuse to the dowry burnt. Many reasons may be pointed 

out for this decline such as faulty and partial social media, defective education system, wrong 

publicity and propaganda, racist remarks, poverty of the masses, influence of the western 

culture, etc. The future citizens of the country have blindly got attracted towards the so called 

luxurious life, unruly life style, drugs, wine, alcohol, violence, dirty video games and movies. 

They have made themselves as the slaves of all these bad habits. As a result they have not 

only destroyed their future but also closed the process of making human resource for the 

country. Country‟s growth and development has adversely been affected by their activities 

and attitudes. Thus our youth should be motivated to do away with all these bad habits so that 

they can concentrate for their own development as well as for the development of the 

country. Special initiatives should be taken to improve the condition of girls and women. 

Degradation of the value system in today‟s youth is a major problem in most of the 

developing countries like India. Today‟s youth is the future of tomorrow. So, it is the 
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responsibility of the society to guard the Indian youth from doing immoral and unethical 

activities. Then only they will be able to face the hurdles of life boldly, confidently and with 

a smile on their face. Values are influenced by family, society and also by culture. Various 

agencies of education such as family, school, church and society play an important role in 

inculcating values in new generation people of our country. But unluckily due to numerous 

social and economic causes many families seems to be disoriented, disorganized and 

confused and thus unable to play such a crucial and significant role. Our schools and colleges 

are producing capable persons but not good citizens. Aggression, greed, corruption, drug 

addiction, terrorism etc have become the symbol of present society. Indiscipline can easily be 

seen in the thought and actions of today‟s children. They do not feel it necessary to obey and 

respect their elders. Present day youth have become more and more self-centered who love to 

spend their time and energy to fulfill their own needs and interests only. 

         All these force us to believe that there has been a fast erosion of ethical and 

moral values among the youths of our country. Then, what can be done to reinstate the awful 

situation?Whatever may be the answer, really speaking; it is not sufficient just to know about 

values, because values have to be practiced. Our country is undergoing radical social 

changes. So, our students need to be oriented to respond to and accommodate with these 

social changes adequately and pleasingly by equipping them with desirable skills and values. 

The Modern India has committed to the guiding principles of socialism, secularism, 

democracy, national integration and so on. These should be given utmost importance in the 

educational system. Appropriate and desirable values need to be inculcated in the minds of 

the students for promoting equality, social justice, national unity and democratic citizenship. 

With these aims in view, major reforms are to be introduced in the present unbalanced 

education system of our country. Along with that attempts should be taken to develop well-

integrated and all-round personality of our youths. Present era of science and technology has 

given birth to countless evils. We have already witnessed the terror hi-tech wars during two 

World Wars. These were the outcomes of obsession and wickedness like hostility, envy, 

nation‟s supremacy and arrogance. Because of these, in spite of magnificent scientific 

accomplishment our world is still a place of aggression, darkness and restlessness. Though 

the world has achieved material progress remarkably, yet a huge segment of humanity is 

under the grasp of wickedness, poverty and dishonesty. Such disappointing circumstances 

have arisen due to the crises of values. Along with the educational institutions family should 

also assist their children in inculcating moral and ethical values in them. Parents should be 

very cautious in their manners and behaviours since these reflect whether they are observing 

the moral and ethical values or not. They should never do or say anything which is immoral 

or unethical in front of their children. Children imbibe values directly or indirectly from their 

parents and thus parents must always keep this fact in their mind.  For example parents 

themselves must be honest if they desire their children to be honest. That is why it is said that 

example is always better than precept. The parent should not interfere unnecessarily or give 

too many commands and directions to the children. Instead children should be allowed to 

learn from parents‟ good manners than from commands and instructions. 

                      So, at the end we can say that degrees are available for all, but the morality and 

values have gone down. So called educated people are being created by the present 

educational institutions but failed to create or inculcate good values in them to make human 

being in the true sense of the term. Thousands and thousands of books are written, research 

works are still going on in every field of knowledge which are helping people to touch the 

sky of professional achievements, but sorry to say that in spite of all these humanity is still in 

danger.  The only solution to overcome this horrible situation is the inculcation of moral and 

ethical values in each and every child who are going to be the future of the country. Here 

comes the need and significance of value education. 
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Stress Management and Covid-19 Situation: A Hope 

Dr. Budul Ch. Das, 

 Assistant Professor of Philosophy,  

 

During this pandemic situation when Lockdown stared in India, all of us were locked at 

home. The whole scenario in our life cycle started changing. Gradually within a few days 

different institutions and organizations started to organize different online programmes. 

Educational Institutions started to organize different Webinars instead of Seminars. We, the 

Women‟s College, Tinsukia, were fortunate in a sense that few days back before the COVID-

19 critical situation started in India as well as in Assam, we have done a MoU with ICT 

Academy, Chennai. When Lockdown-1.0 started in India, ICT Academy begins to organize 

some Webinars and Virtual faculty Development Programmes (VFDP). Being a member 

college, the faculties of our college have got the opportunity to participate in such VFDPs. 

One such VFDP that I attended during the month of April was one of the important 

programme those I attended during this pandemic period of COVID-19. I, thus, thought it 

relevant to share some of my learning in this VFDP which I thing would be beneficial for our 

students and faculties who have not got the chance to attend it. This VFDP was on “Stress 

Management” where the Resouce person was Mr. Sunil Bora whom I found one of the best 

resource person of ICT, Academy, Chennai and before sharing my learning, I sincerely 

acknowledge that in this article most of the concepts and views I would like to share are from 

his presentation.     

 Now if we proceed to refer the topic „Stress Management‟, the basic concept we need 

to have is what stress is. If, to get an answer to this question, we search Google, we have the 

simplest answer that “Stress is a feeling of emotional or physical tension. It can come from 

any event or thought that makes” us “feel frustrated, angry, or nervous. Stress is” our “body's 

reaction to a challenge or demand.” When the COVID-19 pandemic situation starts, more or 

less each one of us come under a different kind of stress although in our pre-pandemic period 

too we had it in different situations. Hence there is no need to explain it more. However, it is 

important to know that all stresses are not of the same kind. There are different types of 

stress. Broadly speaking it has four different types: 

1. Distress:  This sort of stress is sometimes called negative stress too. It appears in 

pathological form. Due to sorrow, discomfort or unpleasant situation people feel this 

type of stress. Some example of this sort of stress may be the death of a spouse, filing 
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for divorce, losing contact with loved ones, the death of a family member, being abused 

or neglected, Unemployment etc. 

2. Hypo stress: It is a kind of low level of stress. The COVID-19 pandemic situation may 

be called a kind of this sort of stress which is no need to explain more, for each one of 

us, more or less, under this kind of stress.  

3. Hyper Stress: This stress is a High level stress. Although some people in this pandemic 

scenario are under Hypo stress, the increase of it may cause to Hyper Stress. Excessive 

feeling of attack by the corona virus may create a negative situation for a person which 

may cause for his Hyper stress. During this sort of stress one may suffer from Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). 

4. Eustress: All sorts of stress are not bad. Eustress may be considered as a „Good Stress‟. 

This sort of stress motivates one towards productive action too. Starting a new job 

creates a good stress. Also when one‟s wife is to give birth of a baby, one can best feel 

this kind of stress. 

 Now, as all of us feel stress on different situations and would like to be free from 

stress, so we must know the causes of stress. Because if we can control or manage the causes 

of stress; we would be able to have a stress free state. Usually, there are four different causes 

of stress- 

a) Social factors. 

b) Thoughts and perception. 

c) Environmental factors. 

d) Physiological factors. 

Since, “Stress is a natural feeling of not being able to cope with specific demands and 

events”, hence “stress can become a chronic condition if a person does not take steps to 

manage it”. Thus, we must aware of the strategies of stress management. The following few 

basic steps need to follow for management of stress: 

1. We need to understand and identify our stress. 

2. We need to learn to recognize our stress signals. 

3. We have to recognize our stress strategies. 

4. We need to implement healthy stress management strategies. 

5. We need to give self-care a priority. 

6. Finally, to ask for support when needed. 

 Let us see such strategies to control our stress during the present COVID-19 

pandemic condition. We all have identified that the basic stress at present for us is whether 
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I/we would be infected with COVID-19! But, we have to understand the matter in detail. For 

that we need to learn to recognize our stress signals, that is, the symptoms of COVID-19 

patients. Accordingly, we have to recognize our stress strategies, that is, the ways how can 

we protect ourselves from the attack of the virus. This includes the implementation of healthy 

stress management strategies like use of musk, keeping 2 gauge distances when talking to 

someone or going in public places or no to go outside home unnecessarily etc. Hence, at this 

time everyone for all should give a priority for self-care. Inspite of that, if we fall in trouble, 

we must ask for necessary help from concerned authority.  

 Usually, there are three different approaches of stress management strategies. The 

first one is known as “Action oriented approach”. Here, we need to – 

 be assertive. 

 speak clearly. 

 reduce external connection. 

 be careful on time management. 

 control thinking and enjoy something different.  

The second approach is “Emotion oriented”, and the third one is called “Acceptance oriented 

approach”. The third approach gives us certain easy ways of stress management such as- 

 Sleep (at least 8 hours a day), 

 Talk it out, 

 Build resilience , 

 Diet and exercise, and  

 Meditation and physical relaxation.  

 Accepting such strategies we can at least decrease or control our stress. Since, 

categorically stress can be identified in two different ways – psychological and physiological 

– and we are the master of our mind, thus we always need to think positive and to avoid 

negative thoughts. Such metal practices can help us control our psychological stress which 

definitely helps in losing our physical stress too to some extent. Usually, in different 

situations we all encounter four different kinds of stresses viz. 

1. Time stress: For time constraint, at different situations people worry about it. But the 

strategy is not to worry about time at that situation. We should stop worrying about time 

and need to be engaging ourselves in our actions. To avoid time stress, in fact, one 

should schedule time for each activity. Moreover, during constraint of time we should 
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engage ourselves in different activities in priory wise. For example, if one has time 

constraint, one  should engage himself – 

First, in the activities which is Important and Urgent, 

Secondly, to the activities those are Urgent but not Important, 

Thirdly, to the Important but non-urgent tasks and  

Finaly, if time permits, need to engage with the tasks which are neither Urgent nor 

Important. 

2. Encounter Stress: When one face an uncomfortable situation or faces something that 

creates stress, one in such a situation needs to take deep breath and needs to be relaxed to 

control the stress. 

3. Anticipatory Stress: One‟s anticipation for future situation under any circumstances can 

create stress. To avoid such stressful situation one needs to be calm down and to 

meditate. One needs to practice to live in present.  

4. Situational Stress: To face this sort of stress self awareness is required. Suppose a 

person is going through a way alone and he faced a wild elephant. At that moment the 

person needs to be calm and to be self aware for his protection. 

 So, the discussion on stress management, the basic learning is that we must not carry 

stress. We should drop down stress like throwing a glass of water. Irrational thinking or un-

realistic thoughts like all or nothing thinking, over generalizing, disqualifying the positive etc 

create stress. And due to stress we may suffer from different types of disorders like- 

1. Anxiety or panic Disorder which is very common to us. 

2. Mood disorder, that is, sudden change in mood. The extreme shifting of mood is a 

disorder called Biopolar disorder.  

3. Psychotic disorder, for example, hallucination etc. 

4. Eating Disorder where every moment one feel of eating. Irregular eating habit is also 

a kind of this sort of disorder.  

5. Trauma related disorder, for example, parent‟s quarrels in front of children creates 

negative image regarding marriage life in children‟s mind. 

6. Obsessive compulsive disorder is a sort of disorder where one do repetitive works like 

checking locks of doors repetitively etc. 

 To prevent stress at workplace, thus, an authority can take the following strategies- 

 Promote leave, rest and break 

 Encourage exercise and meditation 

 Effective workload system 
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 Encouragement and opportunities 

 Creating opportunities for social interaction. 

 Clear rules and responsibilities. 

 Encourage participation in decision making. 

 Encourage open communication. 

 Establishment of Zero Tolerance Policy(ZTP). 

 Provision of Tranning for Workplace stress management. 

Simillarly, to manage stress at individual level, one should take the following 

strategies- 

 Exercise, 

 Deep Breating, 

 Eat and Drink well, 

 Slow down in work and taking breaks, 

 Making time for hobbies, 

 Talking about problems, 

 Avoiding to do and to go where one finds stress.  

 Mostly, to manage stress, one should practice of using one‟s five sense organs. One 

should look at far and close, different colours, shapes etc. Similarly, one needs to hear as 

many sound as one can etc. 

 Hope, every one of us will come out of this extra stress situation created by the corona 

virus within a time frame. Till then, let us all try to reduce our stress by taking the strategies 

of stress management to keep ourselves healthy for the future of the humanity.  
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ऄनुवाद प्रक्रिया तथा पर-काया प्रवेश का ससद्धान्त 

 

    रासगनी मसलिक, 

    ऄससस्टेंट प्रोफेसर, 

     सहन्दी सवभाग, 

  

‘पर-काया’ एक युग्म शब्द ह।ै ‘पर’ तथा ‘काया’ आन दो शब्दों के संयोजन से आस शब्द 

का सनमााण हुअ ह।ै ‘पर’ का ऄथा ‘दसूरा’ तथा ‘काया’ का ऄथा ‘शरीर’ ह।ै तात्पया यह ह ैक्रक 

‘पर-काया’ ऄथाात् ‘दसूरे का शरीर ’ और जब आसके साथ ‘प्रवेश’ शब्द का संयोजन होता ह ै

तो आसका ऄथा होता ह ै ‘दसूरे के या क्रकसी ऄन्य के शरीर में प्रवेश करना ’। ऄतः क्रकसी व्यसि 

की अत्मा को क्रकसी ऄन्य व्यसि के शरीर में प्रवेश कराना ही ‘पर-काया प्रवेश का ससद्धान्त’ 

कहिाता ह।ै 

ऄनुवाद का काया ऄपने सोपान तक पहुचँने से पहिे एक दरुूह प्रक्रिया से होकर 

गुजरता ह।ै ऄनुवादक जब स्रोत-भाषा की सामग्री का ऄनुवाद करने के सिए ऄग्रसर होता ह ै

तो ईसे सवाप्रथम मूि िेखक के दसृिकोण को समझना पड़ता है, आस तरह वह एक सभन्न 

व्यसि की सोच को अत्मसात कर िेता ह।ै यह प्रक्रिया ऄन्य व्यसि के शरीर में प्रवेश करने 

जैसा ही ह ैक्योंक्रक वह िेखक से सभन्न व्यसि होते हुए भी िेखक की सोच, ईसके दसृिकोण, 

ईसकी भाव-भूसम अक्रद को पूरी तरह ग्रहण करता ह ैऔर आस तरह पराइ दसुनया में प्रवेश 

कर जाता ह।ै आससिए ऄनुवाद को ‘पर-काया प्रवेश ’ कहा जाता ह।ै यह पर-काया प्रवेश 

असान नहीं होता ह।ै भारतीय संस्कृसत में योग द्वारा पर-काया प्रवेश की बात कही जाती 

रही ह।ै नाथ सम्प्रदाय के अक्रद गुरु मत्छेन्र नाथ तथा नाथ सम्प्रदाय के ऄन्यान्य मुसनयों ने 

योग के द्वारा यह सससद्ध प्राप्त कर रखी थी , ऐसा माना जाता ह।ै पतंजसि योग दशान, 

महाभारत अक्रद में भी आस ससद्धान्त का ईलिेख समिता ह ैपर ऄनुवाद के क्षेत्र में सजस ‘पर-

काया प्रवेश ’ की बात कही जाती ह ैवह ईस प्रक्रिया से कुछ-कुछ साम्य रखते हुए भी बहुत 

हद तक सभन्न ह।ै यहाँ ऄनुवादक केवि िेखकीय दसृिकोण, ईसकी शैिी, ईसके सवचार अक्रद 

को समझ कर ईसके ऄनुवाद की ही कोसशश करता ह,ै वह क्रकसी योगासन के द्वारा ऄपना 

शरीर छोड़ कर दसूरे के शरीर में प्रवेश नहीं करता ह।ै यहाँ ‘पर-काया प्रवेश ’ ऄनुवाद की 

प्रक्रिया के ऄन्तगात एक  ससद्धान्त ह ैकेवि। 

‘पर-काया प्रवेश ’ के दौरान एक ऄनुवादक को एक साथ तीन भूसमकाओं का पािन 

करना पड़ता ह-ै क) पाठक की भूसमका ख) सद्वभासषक की भूसमका तथा ग) रचसयता या 

िेखक की भूसमका। वह पहिे एक पाठक के रूप में मूि पाठ का पठन करता ह ैतथा मूि 

िेखक के भावों-सवचारों अक्रद को समझने की कोसशश करता ह,ै क्रफर सद्वभासषक के रूप में 

स्रोत-भाषा के मूि शब्दों के समानाथी शब्दों की तिाश िक्ष्य भाषा में करता ह ैऔर ऄंततः 
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मूि रचनाकार की तरह ही मूि पाठ का िक्ष्य-भाषा की प्रकृसत के ऄनुरूप पुनःसृजन करता 

ह।ै आस पूरी प्रक्रिया के दौरान एक ऄनुवादक सजन पाँच चरणों से होकर गुजरता ह ैईन्हें पाँच 

सोपानों में बाँटा जाता ह,ै वे सोपान हैं- क) पाठ-पठन, ख) पाठ सवश्लेषण, ग) भाषान्तरण, 

घ) पुनगाठन तथा ङ) पुनरीक्षण।  

क) पाठ-पठन- पाठ-पठन ऄनुवाद की प्रक्रिया का पहिा चरण ह।ै आसी के दौरान एक 

ऄनुवादक पाठ के साथ-साथ िेखक के व्यसित्व, ईसके सवचार, मूि-भाव अक्रद को समझने 

का प्रयास करता ह।ै यहाँ ऄनुवादक को सबना क्रकसी पूवााग्रह के पूरी तटस्थता के साथ िेखक 

के भाव तथा सवचार-बोध को अत्मसात करना पड़ता ह।ै यह प्रक्रिया ‘पर-काया प्रवेश ’ का 

सबसे जटटि चरण ह ैक्योंक्रक ऄगर आस समय ऄनुवादक िेखक के भाव तथा सवचार अक्रद में 

प्रवेश करने में ऄसफि हो जाता ह ैतो क्रफर वह ऄनुवाद के साथ न्याय नहीं कर पाता ह।ै 

ख) पाठ-सवश्लेषण- आस प्रक्रिया का यह दसूरा चरण ह।ै ऄनुवाद करने से पहिे पाठ-पठन के 

ईपरान्त ही वह पाठ का सवश्लेषण करता ह।ै आसके ऄन्तगात शब्दों का ऄथागत सवश्लेषण करने 

के साथ ही पाठ के व्याकरसणक रूप को समग्रता में समझने की कोसशश की जाती ह।ै 

व्याकरसणक संरचना के ऄन्तगात पदबंध, वाक्य-संरचना, ऄिंकार, प्रतीक, मुहावरे, 

िोकोसियों, पिग-सनधाारण, सवशेषण-सवशेष्य अक्रद सभी का सवशे्लषण क्रकया जाता ह।ै 

समानाथी शब्दों की जानकारी रखते हुए पाठ-सवश्लेषण करना ऄत्यन्त अवश्यक हो जाता ह ै

ऄन्यथा ऄथा के ऄनथा हो जाने की अशंका बनी रहती ह।ै  

ग) भाषान्तरण- ऄनुवाद की प्रक्रिया में भाषान्तरण की सवशेष भूसमका होती ह।ै स्रोत-भाषा 

के पाठ की सम्पूणा आकाआयों यथा शब्द, वाक्य, ऄथा, ऄसभप्राय अक्रद का िक्ष्य-भाषा में 

सटीक रूपान्तरण आसी चरण में सम्पन्न क्रकया जाता ह।ै यही वह चरण ह ैजहाँ पहुचँकर 

ऄनुवादक स्रोत-भाषा तथा िक्ष्य-भाषा के बीच संरचनात्मक संगसत तिाशता ह ैऄथाात् 

स्रोत-भाषा के शब्द, वाक्य, ऄिंकार, प्रतीक, िोकोसि, मुहावरों अक्रद के सिए सहज-साम्य 

रखने वािे ऄनुरूप प्रसतशब्द अक्रद तिाशता ह।ै यहाँ वह कोसशश करता ह ैक्रक वह सजन 

शब्दों का प्रयोग कर रहा ह ैवह सहज ही  पाठ को सवश्लेसषत करने के साथ-साथ पाठक को 

सहज ही अकर्षषत करने में सफि ससद्ध हो। 

घ) समायोजन- ऄनुवाद प्रक्रिया  का चौथा चरण ह ैसमायोजन। आसे ‘पुनःगठन’ या 

‘पुनगाठन’ की प्रक्रिया भी कहा जाता ह।ै ऄनुवाद की यह जो पाँच स्वीकृत प्रक्रियायें हैं आनमें 

से सवद्वानों ने प्रथम तीन को अन्तटरक प्रक्रिया तथा शेष दोनों को बाह्य प्रक्रिया माना ह।ै 

वास्तव में होता यह ह ैक्रक प्रारसम्भक तीनों चरणों से गुजरकर ऄनुवाद एक प्रारूप या खाका 

तैयार क्रकया जाता ह ैऔर ऄसन्तम दोनों चरणों में ईस प्रारूप के समायोजन या सँवारने का 

तथा पुनः गठन का काया क्रकया जाता ह।ै आस तरह पाठ-पठन, पाठ-सवश्लेषण और भाषान्तरण 

अन्तटरक और समायोजन तथा पुनःगठन बाह्य चरण बन जाता ह।ै 

भाषान्तरण के बाद ऄनुक्रदत सामग्री का तटस्थता के साथ पुनः परीक्षण क्रकया जाता ह।ै यक्रद  

िक्ष्य-भाषा के िय, शब्द, ऄथा, पद, वाक्य अक्रद में कहीं से भी ऄपेसक्षत ऄथा सम्प्रेषण में 

कोइ कमी नजर अ रही हो तो ईसके स्थान पर ऄन्य शब्दों-वाक्यों का प्रयोग कर क्रदया 

जाता ह।ै  
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ङ) पुनरीक्षण- ऄनुवाद की आस पूरी प्रक्रिया का ऄंसतम चरण होता ह ैपुनरीक्षण। यहाँ 

पुनरीक्षण का ऄथा ह ैपुनः परीक्षण। कुछ सवद्वानों ने आसे ‘तुिना’ भी कहा ह।ै आस प्रक्रिया के 

दौरान मूि तथा ऄनुक्रदत, दोनों पाठों को समिा कर बारीकी से दखेा जाता ह।ै मूि के 

द्योसतत ऄथा, सवचार, भाव अक्रद का संप्रेषण ईसी रूप में ऄनुक्रदत कमा में अ पाया ह ैया नहीं 

आसका सवचार आसी प्रक्रिया द्वारा क्रकया जाता ह।ै वस्तुतः आस पुनरीक्षण की प्रक्रिया तक 

अते-अते  ऄनुवादक मूि िेखक की-सी भूसमका वहन करने िगता ह।ै यहाँ तक अते-अते 

ऄनुवादक के द्वारा मूि का ऄनुिेखन हो जाता ह।ै  

आस प्रकार ऄनुवाद की आन जटटि प्रक्रियाओं से गुजरकर ही एक ऄनुवादक मूि पाठ 

को पूरी तरह अत्मसात कर  ईसका पुनःसृजन कर पाता ह।ै आन्हीं प्रक्रियाओं के द्वारा वह 

मूि िेखक की संवेदनाओं के क्षेत्र में प्रवेश कर पाता ह।ै आस तरह ऄनुवादक ‘पर-काया प्रवेश’ 

के द्वारा मूि िेखन को समझता ह ैऔर ईसका पुनःसृजन कर पाता ह।ै वस्तुतः ‘पर-काया 

प्रवेश’ का ऄनुवाद में सवशेष महत्व होता ह।ै यह ऄनुवादक द्वारा मूि िेखक की संवेदनाओं 

के स्पशा का ससद्धान्त ह।ै 
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“Failure is the opportunity to begin again more intelligently”-  Henry Ford 

“I have not failed, I’ve just found 10,000 ways that won’t work”- Thomas Alva Edison 

“Nothing is impossible. “It always seems impossible, until it is done”- Nelson Mandela 
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ऑनलाइन शिक्षण : समस्या एवं प्रभाव 

डॉ  थेसो क्रोपी 
हिन्दी ववभाग  

 
 

आज का मगु सचूना प्रौद्मोगगकी इन्पॉयभेशन टोक्नोरॉजी का मगु है। इसके 
बफना ककसी कामय को सपरताऩरू्यक सॊऩन्न कयने की कल्ऩना नह ॊ की जा सकती 
है। आज प्रौद्मोगगकी औय डडजजटर शशऺण जैसे वर्षम वर्दमागथयमों के साभने 
सफसे फडी चनुौती के रूऩ भें खडी है क्मोंकक प्रौद्मोगगकी के ऻान के बफना शशऺा 
प्राप्त कयना एकाॊगी हो गमा है। अत : वर्द्मागथयमों को अऩने  वर्षमों के 
अततरयक्त प्रौद्मोगगकी की बी शशऺा प्राप्त कयना अतनर्ामय हो गमा है। र्सेै कें द्र 
सयकाय ने ऩहरे से ह  प्रौद्मोगगकीकयण के भहत्र् को सभझते हुए वर्द्मागथयमों 
के सर्ाांगीन वर्कास के भदे्दनजय वर्शबन्न चनैरों की शरुुआत की है। इन चनैरों 
भें शशऺा सॊफॊधी कामयक्रभ प्रसारयत होते हैं। वर्द्मागथयमों की सवुर्धा के शरए 
ट र्ी येडडमो इॊटयनेट आदद के द्र्ाया ई साभग्री जैसे एन सी इ आय ट  द्र्ाया 
अध्ममन ई साभग्री तथा शोधगॊगा स्र्मॊभप्रबा आदद भाध्मभों से कई तयह के 
कामयक्रभ प्रसारयत ककमा जाता हैं। इन कामयक्रभों से देशबय के कई वर्द्मागथयमों 
को राब बी हुआ हैं। 

र्तयभान सभम भें कोयोना र्ाइयस के वर्श्र्व्माऩी प्रकोऩ की र्जह से हभाये देश 
के कें द्र सयकाय तथा याज्म सयकायों को देश भें रॉकडाउन की घोषणा कयनी 
ऩडी। वर्शषेकय सयकाय  औय गैयसयकाय  शकै्षऺक सॊस्थाओॊ को सम्ऩणूय रूऩ से 
रॉकडाउन कयर्ा ददमा गमा है तथा वर्द्मागथयमों की बराई के शरए शशऺकों को 
ऑनराइन ऩाठ्मक्रभ शरुु कयर्ाने का सझुार् बी ददमा गमा है। अत : ऐसी 
जस्थतत भें डडजजटर प्रौद्मोगगकी का भहत्र् औय फढ़ जाता है। शशऺकों ने अफे्रर 
के भह ने से ह ऑनराइन शशऺण शरुु कय द  है। ऩयॊतु कई शशऺक औय 
वर्द्माथी आज बी प्रौद्मोगगकी औय डडजजटर भाध्मभों से अऩरयगचत है। इसशरए 
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दोनों को ह  कई भजुश्करों का साभना कयना ऩड यहा है। इसभें सफसे अगधक 
छात्र छात्राएॉ प्रबावर्त हो यहे हैं। डडजजटर द्र्ाया शशऺा से वर्द्मागथयमों भें अच्छे 
औय फयेु दोनों तयह के प्रबार् ददखामी दे यहे हैं।  

इस रॉकडाउन के दौयान वर्द्मागथयमों भें अऩने अऩने वर्षमों के अततरयक्त
प्रौद्मोगगकीकयण के ऺेत्र भें अगधक सकक्रमता ददखाई दे यह  है। रे् अॊतयजाशरक
इॊटयनेट के भाध्मभ से वर्शबन्न स्रोतों की खोज कयना ऩाट्म साभगग्रमों को 

अधोबायण डाउनरोड  कयना सीख गए हैं। नए नए र्ेफ स्थरों र्ेफसाइट से 
ऩरयचत होते हुए अऩने वर्षम के अनसुाय दहन्द इॊजलरश असशभमा आदद भें 
टॊकण कयना सीख यहे है। ऑनराइन कऺाओॊ भें प्रमोग होने र्ारे वर्शबन्न स्रोतों 
जैसे गुगर क्रासरूभ गुगर भीट जूभ क्राउड शभदटॊग एक्स रयकॉडयय आदद से 
ऩरयगचत हुए हैं। ऑनराइन प्रस्तुततकयण एर्ॊ जस्क्रन शमेरयॊग कयना सीख गए है।
याष्ट्र म एर्ॊ अॊतयाष्ट्र म र्ेफ कामयशारा रे्फ गोष्ट्ठी आदद भें बाग रेने हेतु 
ऑनराइन ऩॊजीकयण कयना तथा ऑनराइन गोजष्ट्ठमों से जुडना सीख गए हैं । 
वर्शबन्न नए शब्दों से ऩरयगचत हुए है। मे साय  उऩरजब्धमाॉ इन दो तीन भह ने 
के अतगयत ह  प्राप्त हुई । शामद रॉकडाउन न होता तो इतनी तीव्रगतत से 
वर्द्मागथयमाॉ ऩय डडजजटर शशऺा का प्रबार् न ऩडता।  

आज देशबय भें ऑनराइन शशऺण हो यहें हैं औय कई वर्द्माथी वर्शबन्न 
प्रौद्मोगगकीकयण के वर्शबन्न शाखाओॊ प्रशाखाओॊ से ऩरयगचत हो यहे है ऩयॊतु इस 
सवुर्धा का राब देशबय के हय  वर्द्माथी नह ॊ उठा ऩा यहे हैं। इनके कायणों का 
सॊक्षऺप्त भें उल्रेख कयना उगचत होगा  

1. गय फ तथा गाॉर् के छात्र छात्राओॊ को डडजजटर मा प्रौद्मोगीकी का साभान्म ऻान नह ॊ है 
जफकक ऑनराइन क्रासों के शरए डडजजटर भाध्मभों की जानकाय  जरूय  है। 

2. बायत ककसानों का देश है इसशरए अगधकतय देशर्ासी गाॉर्ों कस्फों औय ग्राभों भें तनर्ास 
कयत ेहैं औय हभाये देश भें अबी बी अॊतयजाशरक इॊटयनेट की व्मर्स्था गाॉर्ों भें सह  तय के 
से नह ॊ हुई है अबी बी देश के कोने कोने भें ऩणूयरूऩ से इॊटयनेट नह ॊ ऩहुॉच ऩामा हैं। 
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3. देश भें गय फों की आफाद  सफसे अगधक है। र्े रोग अगधकतय छोटे भोटे ककसान काय गय
ददहाय  भजदयू होत ेहैं। इनको दो जून की योट  बी फडी भजुश्कर से प्राप्त होती है। रे् अऩने 
फच्चों की ऩढ़ाई के शरए दस ऩॊद्रह हजाय रुऩमे का स्भाटय भोफाइर खय दने भें असभथय है।  

4. ऑनराइन क्रासों से र्ॊगचत गाॊर् के छात्र छात्राओॊ के भन भें ह नता की बार्ना घय कय गमी 
है। रे् रोग अऩने आऩ को तनय ह भहससू कय यहे हैं। रे् अऩने आऩ को ऩरयर्ाय दोस्तों
सभाज दतुनमा से कटे हुए भहससू कय यहे हैं। मह  ह नता की बार्ना कबी  कबी इतनी 
गम्बीय रूऩ रे रेती है कक ककसी का भानशसक सॊतरुन तक बफगड जाने का खतया यहता है 
औय इसी भानशसक असॊतरुन तथा तनार्ग्रस्त जस्थतत भें वर्द्माथी आत्भहत्मा जैसे जघन्म 
अऩयाध कय फठैत ेहैं। 

तनष्ट्कषयत: मह कह सकते है कक ऑनराइन क्रासों को सर्यव्माऩी सपर फनाने 
के शरए सफसे ऩहरे हय शशऺक औय वर्द्मागथयमों को डडजजटर भाध्मभों से 
सॊफॊगधत फतुनमाद  शशऺा देनी होगी। तबी शशऺक औय वर्द्माथी दोनों डडजजटर 
शशऺण औय सचूना प्रौद्मोगगकी का राब उठा सकें गे। इसके अततरयक्त 
ऑनराइन क्रासों के शरए देश के कोने कोने भें अॊतयजाशरक इॊटयनेट  की 
सढु़़ृढ़ व्मर्स्था की आर्श्मकता है। सयकाय को गय फ वर्द्मागथयमों के शरए वर्शषे 
सवुर्धा देनी होगी जजससे रे् ऑनराइन क्रासों का राब उठा सकें औय आज के 
प्रौद्मोगगकीकयण से अऩने को जोड सके। तबी ऑनराइन भें ऩढ़ना एर्ॊ ऩढ़ाना 
साथयक हो ऩाएगा।  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Be the change you want to see in the world”- Mahatma Gandhi 

“Your “I can” is more important than your “IQ”- Robin Sharma 

“When you want something all the universe conspires in helping you to achieve it”-  

       Paulo Coelho 
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Food Security in the light of Covid-19 

          Surabi Dutta 

                                                                                                                   Assistant Professor 

                                                                                                       Department of Economics 

         

 

Eradicating poverty and hunger has been a global challenge with more than 820 million 

chronically food insecure people around the globe (FAO, 2019). The unprecedented Covid-

19 pandemic aggravates the problem of food security and nutrition and disrupts the 

functioning of the food system both from its supply and demand side.  

  The idea of food security and nutrition is multifaceted and broader including both quality 

and quantity of food. The health and human crisis pandemic Covid-19 is likely to affect food 

quantity and quality through its impact on four pillars of food security and nutrition, namely 

food availability, accessibility, utilization and stability.  The rural and urban poor, migrant 

workers, casual workers, people living in remote areas, women and children and other 

vulnerable groups are more likely to be affected by the adversity of this pandemic. The 

sudden shocks in both supply and demand for food are likely to hit the people and may lead 

to starvation and famine among mankind. However the Covid-19 pandemic is changing its 

features and scale rapidly with many unknowns which make a proper forecasting of its effects 

a difficult task.   

 Food availability under covid-19:  The first pillar of food security is the food 

availability which refers to sufficient quantities of food available to all on a consistent 

basis.  Adequate food production and trade are necessary to ensure appropriate food 

supply. Although the production of crops and supply of food shows a positive trend at 

global as well as at national level of India before the pandemic, but the agri food 

supply chain disrupts with the outbreak of covid-19. The panic buying by the 

consumers and illegal hoarding by some of the traders during the lockdown disrupts 

the smooth functioning of the food supply chain. The production process also disrupts 

due to restrictions in the mobility of labour, lack of agricultural inputs, restrictions in 

transportation for marketing etc.  All these negatively affect the production and 

supply of food grains. If these disruptions will continue for a longer time period then 

there may be severe food shortage in the market which will kill millions of people in 

hunger and starvation.  

       To face these challenges urgent actions are required. The supply of inputs to the 

farmers, assistance on livestock and poultry farming, interest and collateral free 

agricultural loan, food storage facility, digital platform for food supply and 

marketing etc. are the need of the time.  

 

 Impact of covid -19 on food accessibility: Food accessibility component of food 

security could emerge as a serious concern in both rural and urban areas. The loss of 
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job due to pandemic and lockdown directly affects the income generation and 

purchasing power of the people. The low wage earners and casual workers with 

limited savings are the worst sufferer of this human crisis. Many households have to 

change their consumption pattern from superior to inferior goods as a cost saving 

measure. Lack of effective demand, lower income and poverty would be a serious 

threat in coming days to the economic growth process. According to World Health 

Organization (WHO) the pandemic could push about 49 million people in to extreme 

poverty in 2020.  

 

Availability and accessibility are interconnected in a complex way and the sudden 

shock of Covid-19 on food supply and demand could lead to a rapid increase in the 

number of food and nutrition insecure people in near future.  

 

 Utilization of health care services under covid -19  

 

The utilization component of food security implies the importance of health care 

facilities for food security and nutrition and to achieve this consumption of adequate 

quantity of quality food is essential.  The lack of sufficient quality food results 

malnutrition. As per Global Nutrition Report, 2018, globally 150.8 million children 

under five years are stunted and 50.5 million are wasted. India has one third (46.6 

million) of world‟s stunted children. India also accounted for 25.5 million children 

who are wasted. With this status of malnutrition among children, the pandemic 

Covid 19 and its effect on health status of young children is a serious matter of 

concern. As per estimate on “Global Monitoring on School Meals During Covid-19”  

May 2020, around 368 million school children were missing out on school meals on 

which they depend.  All these likely to create additional nutritional crisis to the 

young children. Moreover, the mothers and pregnant women are likely to face 

challenges during this pandemic in accessing quality care due to restrictions on 

mobility, limited access to health facilitiesand engagement of community health 

workers in covid control measures. These could have negative impact on women 

health status. The low health and nutritional status of reproductive age group women 

lead to intergenerational growth failure and thereby  hampers overall economic 

growth in the long run. Considering the long run impact of low quality care of 

mother and newborn, urgent action should be adopted for maintaining access to high 

quality maternal and healthcare during this Covid-19 emergency to human 

population.  

 

 Food supply stability under covid-19 

 

The stable supply of food is likely to affect adversely at a large extent in coming 

days. In the current year along with health crisis Covid-19,the natural disasters like 

flood,cyclone etc. also creating a challenge to food production and the livelihood of 

human population. Another great worry concerning to the agricultural sector is the 

recent attack of desert locusts on crop fields. Food and Agricultural Organization 
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(FAO) estimates that a one square kilometer swarm of desert locusts can eat food of 

35000 people in a day. There is possibility of migration of locusts to India during 

kharif cropping season which will deteriorate the already downward shift food 

supply chain. FAO suggests stepping up anti-locusts operations to protect food crops 

and vegetarian used for animal fodder.  

 

     The post covid -19 food security situations in India as well as in the global 

economy must have to face serious challenges. The sustainable development goal of 

achieving food security and improved nutrition and sustainable agriculture by 2030 

is in a threat. The governments of all the developed and developing countries of the 

world have been making best possible measures to fight with this crisis. The 

coordinated approach among the nations is necessary to respond to the crisis. The 

national and state governments need to expand social safety nets, diversification of 

food basket for nutritional requirement, support to agriculture and allied sector and 

employment generation of migrant workers and displaced population. The post covid 

food security challenges of the global economy will effect economic growth in 

multiple ways. The greater challenge is to adopt timely strategic actions for a secured 

food and nutrition status along with sustainable economic growth.  
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“The mind is everything, what you think you become”- Gautam Buddha 
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WOMEN  AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN REFERENCE TO LOCK DOWN 

                                                                                                    Dr. Dreamsea Das 

                                                                                                    Assistant Professor 

                                                                                                    Deptt. of Philosophy  

Introduction 

We are living in 21
st
 century but still words like Gender equality, violence against 

women, rape or trafficking of women are some of the common and regular terms that we 

keep on hearing almost on a daily basis in newspapers, television news etc. Today men and 

women are considered to be equal but that is a truth only in theory in practice still a lot of 

difference, inequality towards the status of women exists in society.  

The present situation of lockdown due to covid 19 has not only added to the woos of 

women but has made the situation more worst than before. The lockdown has to a larger 

extent made a lot of changes in our day today life. These changes have brought certain 

positive as well as negative effects on our lives and considering the reports of various 

agencies engaged in women  empowerment have made certain shocking revelations regarding 

domestic violence. The reports of National legal service Authorities Act and of NCW clearly 

states that the cases of domestic violence has gone up during the l;oickdown period in india, 

actually it is not only in india but in certain other countries as well. As the COVID-19 

pandemic has forced several countries into a lockdown, cases of domestic violence rose at an 

alarming pace all over the world. On 6 April 2020, the United Nations Secretary-General 

Antonio Guterres called for a “ceasefire” to address the “horrifying global surge in domestic 

violence.” According to sociologist Marianne Hester, “domestic violence goes up whenever 

families spend more time together, such as the Christmas and summer vacations.” 

  As such In this paper an attempt shall be made to analyze the aspect of domestic 

violence in India with special reference to the lockdown period due to covid 19, and the 

implications of the domestic violence act in the society. 

Approach:  

 The approach of the study is analytical. Analytical approach is followed to critically 

analyse the various facts collected from secondary sources like printed books, Research 

journals, published works etc. At the same time the content analysis has also been followed. 

Objective: 

The present paper „Women Empowerment And Domestic Violence In Assam :A 

Study‟ has been undertaken with the following Objectives: 

1. To analyse the nature of violence done against women in society. 

2. To analyse the interrelationship between domestic violence and lockdown. 

3.  To suggest measures to curb domestic violence  
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Domestic violence  

  „Domestic Violence‟ is the term used to describe this exploding problem of violence 

within our homes. This violence is towards someone who we are in a relationship with, be it a 

wife, husband, son, daughter, mother, father, grandparent or any other family member. It can 

be a male‟s or a female‟s atrocities towards another male or a female. Anyone can be a victim 

and a victimizer. This violence has a tendency to explode in various forms such as physical, 

sexual or emotional. „Domestic Violence‟ includes harms or injuries which endangers 

women‟s health, safety, life, limb or well being, whether mental or physical. It may also be 

through physical, sexual, verbal, emotional and economic abuse. Below a picture that reflects 

the domestic violence cases against women in India during the lock down period due to covid 

19. 

 

the above statistics provided in the picture clearly proves the facts already stated in this paper 

above that the incidences of domestic violence has considerably gone up. The number of 

complaints received by NCW during February 27
th

 February and 22
nd

 March were 396 which 

rose to 587 between 23
rd

 March to April 16
th

 clearly indicating a rise in the number of 

domestic violence cases. 
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In case of Assam it has been noticed that inspite of its rich culture and heritage the 

women of Assam are not free from the shackles of Domestic Violence. Many cases of 

Domestic violence have been registered in police stations of different districts of Assam. In 

2018 12,000 cases of domestic violence has been recorded in Assam against 2,200 cases 

across the state in 2005. The figures show that crime against women is increasing at an 

alarming rate in Assam. The cases of Dowry also increasing day by day. According to the 

police records at least 166 women were killed by their in-laws for Dowry in 2018. As per a 

report by the State‟s Women Commission in 2017 almost 83.7% women of rural area were 

physically abused by their husbands and in-laws. They were being abuse from not bearing 

male child. Now days the situation of crime against women in Assam is not in any case 

different from other parts of India. 

Causes of Domestic violence 

Domestic Violence undoubtedly a human right issue where it is very important to 

know what actually leads to act of domestic violence. The most common causes for women – 

1. stalking and battering  

2. exploitation of women for demanding more dowry  

3. discrimination of women 

4.  alienation of women‟s self acquired property fraudulently 

5.  torture by husband and in-laws of the husband, 

6. arguing with the partner 

7. refusing to have sex with the partner 

8. neglecting children 

9. going out of home without telling the partner 

10. not cooking properly or on time 

In all above stated causes women are subjected to torture and will be considered as 

the aggrieved person. Usually violence takes place due to lack of understandings between the 

couple as well as in the family. 

Remedial measures 

 It is a problem that has to be address at the grass root level. Until and unless 

the mentalities of the people change, the problem of domestic violence is not going to be 

solved. But still the law makers are trying a lot to clean the society of this evil. Significant 

amendments were made in the IPC, the Indian Evidence Act and the Dowry prohibition Act 

with the intention of protecting women from domestic violence. The IPC of 1980 has certain 

provisions which deal with offences in the form of domestic violence against women. In 1861 

the Dowry Prohibition Act and in 1994 the Pre-Natal Diagnostic Technique Act was passed 

to deal with the social evils of dowry and forced termination of female fetus respectively. The 

Domestic violence Act, 2005 passed by the Government of India deserves a million dollar 

appreciation to protect the women from being the victims of domestic violence. Besides 

several commissions had been set up by the Government, to look into the matter of the status 

of Indian Women. These commissions render assistance to distressed women. Most of these 
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commissions have constituted “Complaint Cells” at various places of the country to keep a 

check on the issues.  

Apart from these there are some general measures that has to be taken care of – 

1. Creating awareness among male part of the society for changing their traditional 

outlook towards women. 

2. Focus should be given on making women legally aware. 

3. Strengthening voluntary women‟s organizations. 

4. Making proper arrangements for women‟s education and training programmes.  

5. Promoting social awareness on gender issues and women human rights. 

6. Role of mass media should be increased. 

Conclusion       

 Violence against women is not a falsehood but a reality. It has bordered a women‟s 

life from cradle to grave and has become a routinised behavior. It is very difficult to provide 

the society with any well defined remedial measure for domestic violence and unforeseen 

situations like the lockdown make the situation more complicated perhaps a more deliberated 

and systematic study of the various issues relating to domestic violence and adoption of a 

long term plan to eradicate all those might pave the way for a liberal society where the voice 

and status of women will be respected Opening the door on the subject of Domestic Violence 

is like standing at the threshold of an immense dark chamber vibrating with collective 

anguish, but with the sound of protest throttled back to a murmur. Women are being 

marginalized from a long time, discriminated at every sphere of life. Violence is perpetuated 

against women to an unreasonable level. All this happens in a state in which for 

independence women shed their blood and sweat. It is time that we stand up together to fight 

this social evil practices of society and erase it from its roots.  
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SAVE EARTH SAVE LIFE. 

.                                NAME - NIRU SINGH.                      

         CLASS - HS 2 nd YEAR.                          

 

  SAVE THE EARTH- our earth is the only beautiful planet in our solar system. It's the 

only planet in our universe that has the life . Since 200 AD 's  everything was fine but since 

the development of human culture, cities and modern  lifestyle everything has been changed. 

Now man and other animals have started to behave differently. Man has started to use and 

abuse natural resources to the limit. Our environment is totally polluted. we drink polluted 

water .,Inhalethe dusty air and as a consequence of all these human activities there is an 

ozone hole ,the sea level rises, the Atlantic ice  caps melt . Now global warming is a warning. 

Itis running so fast that itcauses drastic climate change. The Mother earth is not only in 

danger, life on earth is also in danger . Let's try to save our life by giving life to our mother 

earth.       

 SAVING LIFE-  The evolution of each of us has been  possible because of the plant or the 

forests. The forest gives us oxygen, food, shelter, medicine etc . The forest keeps the balance 

of nature, environment, climate, weather and atmosphere. In fact, the forest is our life . But 

what do we do? We destroy the forest. It means that we are destroying our life and our future.  

Today , whatever the problems we see, they are all  due to  deforestation. If we are to survive, 

we must save the plants and  forests, they will only save us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“Peace comes from within, do not see it in outside”- Gautam Buddha 

“In the practice of tolerance, one’s enemy is the best teacher”- -Dalai Lama 

“First they ignore you, then laugh at you, then fight with you, and then you win”-         

          Mahatma Gandhi 

“In nature nothing exists alone”-        - Rachel Carson 
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Biography 

     Mother Teresa                        

                                Mou Banerjee, Student 

                                                    Department -Bengali 

                           In this world some men and women are born for others.   They live for others 

and spend every moment of their lives for others.  They have nothing of their own, dedicate their 

lives for the betterment of the society as a whole.  Such a woman was Mother Teresa.  She was 

not born great, but she achieved greatness by her deeds.  She was born as a woman but worked as 

an Angel.        

                 Mother Teresa was born of poor parents at Scoopse town of Yogoslavia on the 27th 

August of 1910.  

 The parents call the girl by the name, Agnes.  Agnes Ganja Baggio was her full name.   

she was sent to a primary school of  that town.  There was an Institution of the religious priest 

near the school.  Agnes joined the institution at the age of 12. While she was 

attendingthereligious institution, she had come toknow aboutvarious forms of sufferings of the 

people. She was moved by the sufferings of the people owing to disease, hunger and thirst.  She 

had seen how thousands of people suffered from different malaises, malfeasance and malice from 

others.  She decided to do something for the suffering humanity.  For 6 years she worked as a 

social worker in her own town against the will of parents, but at last her parents allowed her to do 

what she liked.    

 After Agnes reached Kolkata she joined Saint Margaret School as a teacher of 

Geography.  Therefore she became the head of a group of Bengali girls.  For a period oftime she 

was the principal of the school.  In1946 she went to Darjeeling.  After returning from Darjeeling 

she left the job of school and dedicated herself on social work. She sacrificed her life for the  poor 

and the downtrodden.  She walked among the sick, the down student and poor suffering from 

various diseases like leprosy. She worked among the victim of flood, earthquake, riot and famine 

etc.  Every moment of her life was spent on the service of suffering humanity.  She was then 

known as the "Mother Teresa" for her selfless serviceto the society. She worked not only in India 

but in different places of the world to lessen miseries of the people. 

 In 1948 Mother Teresa accepted the citizenship of India.  Then she started her selfless 

andsystematic work at Calcutta and established an institutionfor human service. In 1954 Mother 

Teresa set up an institution named Nirmal Hriday and thenNirmal Sisubhawan.  There she gave 

shelter to thousands of orphans.  In India Mother Teresa set up many such orphan houses. Mother 

Teresa also organised 60 schools, 213 charitable  hospitals and 54 leprosy Treatment Centre 

throughout the world. 

 TheMother told people to keep faith on God.  God has sent us to this world not only for 

ourselves but for others also.  Recognition from different corners of the world came for her 

selfless works.  The Government of India conferred on her ,  the award Padma Shri.  In 1971 she 

was awarded    Pope's   Peace award. In 1972 she was awarded the famous Nehru award.  In 1979 

Mother Teresa was awarded the highest award, the Nobel award for peace.  In1980 the 

Government of India confered on her the highest award, Bharat Ratna. 

 This greatest soul and friend of human being passed away on the 5th September, 1997.  

The entire world mourned her death.  The Angel of world- peace is no more. 
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FUTURE AFTER COVID-19 WITH SPECIAL REFERENCETO INDIA 

 Triya DuttaRoy  

BDS 1
st 

Year 

      Bapuji Dental College & Hospital, Karnataka 

 

 In the event calendar of Indian history, our last thirteen generations have never 

experienced total lockdown of our country, ever since Bharat opening up to foreign visits 

and invasions. The situation is so grim that battling it properly began only when a total 

lockdown was enforced. Immediate and prolonged travel ban in the epicenter of the 

outbreak at the proper time would have saved millions of lives and perhaps, bought the 

world a great deal of time to prepare for the virus. An early warning from the WHO about 

the virus and non-availability of any vaccine to prevent its spread should have alarmed 

scientists globally, triggering them to start working on a vaccine at the early stages of the 

pandemic. Nevertheless, at the moment, we must act our best and as citizens, follow the 

regulations imposed by our government and take relevant safety precautions when the need 

to venture out arises. 

 This pandemic, being a global tragedy, will have wide-ranging effects. These issues 

span from the individual level of the impact left in the mind of all beings to political and 

environmental shifts. The world has experienced similar devastating disasters before and 

a solution has always been arrived at, as suited the problem. 

 The 1918 Flu pandemic was the deadliest flu ever known, infecting a third of the 

world‟s population. It also had no known vaccine and ended only in 1919, due to a large 

number of deaths and higher immunity levels. The Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 

(SARS) viral outbreak in 2002-2004 came from China and had a death rate higher than 

COVID-19 (SARS Fatality rate – 9.6%; COVID-19 Fatality rate – 1.4%), but the latter has 

already claimed more lives than the former. This is because COVID-19 transmits very 

easily. Also, COVID-19 is featured by pre-symptomatictransmission. It is also 

asymptomatic in some cases. Although a vaccine for SARSwas eventually found, the 

pandemic was towards its ending. The 2009 H1N1 flu spread rapidly and had a high 

overall death toll but a low fatality rate. The 2014- 2016 Ebola outbreaks were very severe 

with a fatality rate of 50%, but it is hard to contract. COVID-19 is like the perfect storm on 

humanity. For diseases which do not spread by pre-symptomatic transmission, when a 

symptomatic patient is diagnosed, he is isolated to prevent transmission of the disease – 

which highly reduces chances of transmission to others. However, in the case of a COVID-

19 patient, the person transmits the disease before he is symptomatic. In the 

presymptomatic stage, if he does not maintain social distancing measures and interacts 

closely with people, he transmits the disease through his sneezes or coughs. In some cases, 

the disease is asymptomatic, which makes it even more difficult for healthcare 

professionals to isolate the person and prevent transmission. Unless a vaccine is soon 

discovered, it will be difficult to contain this disease. 

 In 1918, India was ruled by the British Raj. The flu started from Bombay and is 

believed to have come via ships carrying soldiers from World War I. Notoriously known 

as Bombay fever, it killed about 12-17 million people in our country. Failed monsoons 

that year caused famine-like conditions, starving many to death. TheBritish Raj didn‟t 
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impose a lockdown as they mostly kept to their homes. Even if they were infected, they 

had the means to arrange proper treatment. Lack of food and the quick spread of a new 

disease combined to form a deadly union, killing millions and flooding the Indian rivers 

with dead bodies. Seeing their countrymen hapless during the Spanish flu, Indian 

revolutionaries found a stronger reason to oppose the British Rule. 

 The SARS outbreak wreaked havoc in many countries but was handled skilfully in 

India. Screening of incoming air and land traffic from SARS inflicted countries, contact 

tracing and quarantining of all suspected cases were timely intervention in preventing the 

situation from getting out of hand. India tried to prevent the entry of the H1N1 virus by 

following the protocol as was done during the SARS outbreak, but the virus entered and 

spread fast. H1N1 was not seeing as a threat anymore after the pandemic phase got over 

and it became endemic. Ebola has not been able to invade India as it is easy to diagnose an 

infected person and isolate them. Ebola has largely been a fatal endemic outbreak. 

 The present situation of the world overall seems desolate for humanity. This 

unfortunate event will take a massive toll on humanity. While those cured of the virus 

will be immune to it for a few months, they might get sick again if a second wave 

emerges. Their compromised immunity might leave them exposed to other diseases, 

depending upon their lifestyle. On the brighter side, we are religiously implementing 

cleanliness in our daily habits and sanitation of surroundings along with greater 

promotion and fulfilment of the need for practice of personal hygiene. These measures 

have led to lesser cases of other communicable diseases. 

 This goes to show that the cleanliness practices we teach our children in schools are 

not followed by a majority of the global community. Community awareness is generally a 

positive step, the downside being that the burden on primary healthcare facilities will 

increase as over-cautious people throng them. 

 Business magnates are suffering devastating losses in their trades. These, in turn, 

result in private companies having to fire workers, which lead to a spike in unemployment 

rates. Lack of income generates problems such as an increase in poverty, a rise in crime 

rates, more deaths and a lot more entailing disasters. These kinds of effects last for years, 

decades even. Adoption of the Europe and Canada model in these desperate situations 

seems viable. To prevent the rise in unemployment, these countries are lending sufficient 

money to businesses and workers to eradicate the need for lay-offs and salary cuts, so when 

the global lockdown is lifted and businesses re-open, they re-attain a financially stable 

position to pay off their debts and dues on time to keep their businesses intact. If monetary 

aid is not provided to these businesses, they will find it near impossible to stay afloat in the 

market; to comply with deadlines there will not be any other option left but to reduce the 

number of workers or risk themselves going bankrupt. Small shops stand very little chance 

to survive in these circumstances; they may as well go out of business. There will be 

unprecedented job losses, layoffs and salary cuts in the whole job market. 

 The demand market will be variable for various businesses. The agriculture industry 

has seen a decline in buyers as transport is difficult during lockdown. There will be a drop 

in restaurant sales as there might be stigma attached to the cleanliness of the workers. 

House-building related industries may see a rise in demand as lifting of lockdown will 

allow halted building constructions to re-start. The sanitation industry has seen a booming 
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rise in their sales since the start of this pandemic. It is definitely up to the government to 

take hold of the economic situation, make smart moves which contribute to stabilize 

India‟s economy and make India‟s economy better resilient to such biologicaldisasters. 

 In spite of the dire circumstance of the economy, there is hope of a sharp recovery 

in the latter half of 2020. COVAXIN, India‟s first indigenous vaccine against the novel 

coronavirus and has been developed by Bharat Biotech in collaboration with ICMR and 

NIV, Pune, will be tested on more than 1,100 people in phase 1 and 2 clinical trials. 

 Developing countries are becoming loan defaulters. These dues can be paid off by 

them when normal life resumes after the lifting of the lockdown as these countries grow 

faster than advanced nations. If nations allow dynamism in entrepreneurship and product 

variations, the dearth in job creation can be met up along with fulfilment of needs of the 

nation. 

 There will be little positive outcomes from this pandemic, most positive being that 

the pandemic ends. People will emerge with new outlooks towards life. The event will 

inspire new art in all forms; in writing, in culture as well as paintings. As much as this 

disease has disabled human society in its wake, it will die down too; creating more than 

what was possible before this situation. Survivors have realised that we are not promised 

tomorrow, so living to our fullest potentials today is the best gift we can give to our loved 

ones and ourselves. Office workers are finishing their tasks by adopting the work-from-

home policy. There is more family time, which every office worker had been dreaming of. 

People are restricted to their homes, factories are not running and overcrowding has 

decreased. These have created a positive impact on the environment. There has been a 

huge fall in sources of emission, leading to low pollution levels. This event has cruelly 

shown to us that our toxic lifestyle is killing the planet. Earth is on a path to becoming 

inhospitable for life. 

Unless we come up with better solutions and effectively implement them to tackle 

the bad consequences from our actions in the past, the little chance that we still stand to a 

fresher, cleaner start will sublimate as it soon as it presented itself. 

 Traditional schooling has come to a standstill. Students with access to internet are 

coping by attending online classes being conducted by their schools and colleges. Some 

students are stuck at places without their study materials whereas others do not have 

Internet access. CBSE and ICSE/ISC, India‟s primary boards of education which had 

scheduled pending exams to be conducted in July 2020 expecting a dip in case count have 

cancelled all exams. This has brought a huge relief to the student community due to the 

doubts on maintenance of safety during exam conduction in this pandemic. Currently all 

entrance exams and final exams in colleges stand postponed and are most likely to be 

conducted in the month of September. Moreover, students are relieved to be able to spend 

valuable time in the safety and warmth of their homes amidst their family members. 

Tensed parents all over India demand 2020 to be declared as „Zero Academic Year‟ as 

evidently a parent is more concerned about their child‟s well-being than his/her education.  

 However, lack of peer group interaction with friends and batch mates have taken a 

toll on the minds of youngsters. Many are depressed due to loneliness. The government can 

help in organizing student engaging fun programmes which keep them stimulated and help 

them feel a part of society. India has the highest number of youth population in the world. 
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As such, allowing them to present solutions, nurturing their capabilities and strengthening 

their mental strength are responsibilities of the society as well. Humans live in a society as 

we cannotsurvivealone. In today‟s culture, toxic societies are abundant as gossip and 

rumours become the only link between neighbours. Children should be allowed to enjoy 

the benefits of living in a society. So along with programmes that aid depressed children, 

there should also be those that teach the elder generations about healthy societybuilding. 

 India has largely imported medical equipments. Due to COVID-19, today India has 

become the 2ndlargest manufacturer of PPE kits. The workers who are laid off in other 

sectors can be employed in the healthcare sector – either patient care or equipment 

demand, supply, operation and care. Biological disasters are an unguarded side and the 

healthcare sector holds extreme growth potential for health, society and economy building. 

Therefore, strengthening a country‟s healthcare system is a pillar of country building. 

 There is rampant and heart-breaking dehumanizing of healthcare professionals. In 

Surat, a man verbally abused his neighbour who is a doctor, calling her a danger to their 

society and threatening her to abandon premises. In Moradabad, stones were pelted at an 

ambulance carrying a team of medical personnel and police, which had gone to escort the 

family members of a person who died of COVID-19. We ask people to not ostracise those 

afflicted with disease wherein the other hand, not only are they mistreated, but the hands 

that heal are being disrespected too. 

 While such terrible behaviour cannot be excused, those who can monitor the 

situation will understand that a very deep fear is being instilled in the minds of people. If 

a person is infected with the SARS-CoV2 virus, he or she is isolated completely in the 

hospital and is not allowed to meet his/her family until complete recovery. In case of 

death, their families never get an opportunity to see or evencremate them. This terrifying 

imagery must have taken a toll on people‟s minds. Perhaps some even believe they are 

being tricked by the government and choose to believe any convincing enough 

conspiracy they hear, or their minds conjure up. It is not surprising that the general 

masses' ability to process situations have adopted such a pessimistic approach where they 

are being groomed by media to believe most acts in public are motivated by political 

agenda. At this age, any move can be framed as a conspiracy. In my opinion, if media 

outlets which deliver news based on facts get popular, then the nation can focus on real 

problems instead of pointless biased news debates. News channels are one of the most 

widely viewed on TV. They can help to reduce panic in the masses. 

 In the initial stages, India seemed to be handling the COVID-19 situation very 

efficiently by employing contact tracing and early implementation of lockdown. The 

problem lied in the announcement being very sudden. India saw its first case on January 

30, 2020. Throughout February, assessing the situation in China and Italy, the world 

witnessed the devastation COVID-19 can cause. A nation-wide JanataCurfew on March 

22, 2020 preceded the lockdown announcement by India‟s Prime Minister, which lasted 

for 21 days. If the lockdown were imposed strongly only in districts or states that had 

active cases, allowing a week‟s time for migrant workers to move to their homes, the 

underprivileged daily wage earners would not have to starve and undertake a foot journey. 

Most were beaten up brutally by police for not following lockdown rules, while some lost 
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their lives to accident or starvation. Some got infected with the virus and lost the battle of 

life. Jean Dréze, an economist in an interview with News18 stated that the lockdown had 

been almost a death sentence for the underprivileged of India. He further said, “The 

policies are made or influenced by a class of people who pay little attention to the 

consequences for the underprivileged.” If the migrant labourers can reach their home 

towns in time thenthey can at least start farming and take up small jobs under MNREGA. 

 Introduction of social security at this stage of India‟s development seems 

necessary. A minimum wage for workers of all sectors will also be beneficial.  

 Since India rose as a global power, the gap between the rich and the poor has only 

widened. The poor live in small decrepit spaces. Managing to feed a family is difficult. 

Privacy is negligible and even if people want to, social distancing isdifficult to maintain. It 

is easy for them to get infected. The fact stands crystal clear. Under these circumstances 

where 276 million people live below the poverty line, a separate and well-planned policy 

should have been prepared early-on for both citizens living in rural villages, as well as 

urban slums during the lockdown. The poor lose their lives before they can at least prepare 

to fight. In their defence, Shramik trains and buses were late to arrive while the supply of 

food and patience of their landlords and employers to host them gradually reduced to nil. 

India's unregulated domestic workforce has largely not made any money to run their 

homes these past few months. Most are women who are the sole breadwinner of their 

family. Compensation fee for them has not yet been announced. Various programmes try 

to reach out to India's poor yet some families don't qualify to receive the benefits. 

Realizing our shortcomings is the first step towards correcting them. Dedicating efforts 

towards all sections equitably will help both India and its people to fight this pandemic, 

and we might successfully mitigate the dangers of the post-pandemicworld. 

 Other developing nations like Uganda, are seeing their people helpless as no income 

is generated. COVID-19 has become a worldwide phenomenon and the worst affected 

victims are the daily wage earners. Most economists who try to formulate policies in 

favourof economic development of the poor are viewed as "Anti- development" by 

businessmen. Creating living space, job opportunities, equitable pay for all sections is seen 

as a loss of opportunity in urbanising land. Usually, urbanisation of an area means erecting 

malls and apartments which are sold in lakhs. A profit-driven economy can run businesses, 

not a country. 

 The constant labour of these workers fulfils the dreams of Make-in-India movement. 

They are our champions in this path and our champions are starving to death. The 

unfavourable circumstance which they had tried to escape by moving away from their 

home towns in search of a better future have been re-created due to the sudden lockdown. 

Calling beggars in the street lazy for not searching for work is easier than letting them 

become a part of society when they make an effort to try again, to break free from the 

cycle. The elephant in the room to address is their poor mental health. Farmer suicides 

have been raging rampant. We presumed implementing lockdown would see a decrease in 

crime rates but the quiet has only made every single case shout louder. News of domestic 

violence, suicides and murders followed the opening of liquor shops. The survivors from 

the 1918 Spanish flu - including both who recovered and who lost their loved ones to the 

disease, suffered from Post- Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). They experienced sleep 
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disturbances, distraction, dizziness, etc.  The massive and sudden loss of life birthed a state 

of helplessness and anxiousness. Drawing parallels, if we learn from the lessons of the 

past, we will not need to repeat history and let human minds be subject to such an 

overwhelming situation. Mental health is a subtle subject. Easy to underestimate, hard to 

understand, most difficult to see and unbearable to the sufferer. This is a long-term impact 

that we must not let pan out. Engaging the public in mental health awareness programmes 

will help them to process their feelings and root out destructive emotions. 

 When we can overcome the barriers we create which discriminates between humans, 

we can unite to fight against true dangers like this pandemic. Countries are still figuring 

their political stance in the course of this pandemic. There are disputes all across, with 

various countries cornering China and targeting WHO for underestimation and 

mismanagement of the event which has put everyone‟s lives and livelihoods at stake. The 

spread of a disease is not a political matter and making it so will blind us from seeing 

reason. We must investigate the situation rationally to evaluate the problem and formulate 

a solution. Fake news is spreading like wildfire, making the task difficult. A thorough 

scientific analysis, if carried out successfully will yield the truth. Knowing the absolute 

truth before action is crucial and thatmust be ourdrive. 

 These tough times are when cooperation amongst leaders is of the utmost need as 

the very existence of humanity is threatened here. The pandemic has given 

governments all over the world easy reason to become surveillance states, be the 

government democratic or authoritarian. There is a rising trend for de-globalisation 

where countries are investing in making themselves self-dependent to a greater extent. 

This will not mark an end to globalization; it will only reduce the extent. This pandemic 

is a major turning point in history; this is the first time globalization is in retreat since 

World War II. 

 China remains an exporter powerhouse. Unpredictable situations such as this 

outbreak and the poor quality and sustainability of products manufactured in China are 

some factors which have motivated many countries, such as Japan, to invest in moving 

their goods manufacturing units out of China. De-basing of companies at such a large scale 

from China will render the people of the country jobless. To which direction the political 

scenario is headed, how balanced it can get in the post- pandemic world, only time will 

tell. President Trump has been very vocal about his latest dislike for China for heralding 

an apocalyptic situation. 

 Countries need to invest in improvement of resilience against biological disasters. 

National security is of importance, but funding wars by depriving humans of basic 

healthcare facilities is equal to denying them the right to live. COVID-19 has reminded 

humans of this unguarded side of biological threats. This pandemic has highlighted that 

every country must have policies and special emergency teams prepared for health 

emergencies which neither have a prevention, nor a cure. It is essential to figure out how a 

nation is to be run in case an event similar to COVID-19 arises, as it has in every century 

of recorded human history. 

 India‟s doctor to patient ratio is 1: 1456 against the WHO norm of 1:1000, as of 

January 31, 2020. NCBI lists five A‟s of Indian healthcare system are: Awareness, 

Access, Absence (human power crisis) and Affordability. It is characterised in India by 
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the presence or lack of these 5 A‟s. There are other challenges of course, and we must 

prepare to meet them as they  
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“Compassion is the radicalism of our time”-  Dalai Lama 

“Imparting education is not only enlightening the receiver, but also broadens the giver –the 

teachers ,the parents, the friends”-  -Amartya Kumar Sen 

 

“Peace comes from within, do not see it in outside”-  Gautam Buddha 
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प्रेमचंदः एक ईपन्यासकार 

        खुशनुमा खातून  

        स्नातक षष्ठ सेमेस्टर  

पे्रमचंद के अगमन से पहदी ईपन्यास के क्षेत्र में नए युग का सूत्रपात होता ह।ै ईपन्यास को सामासजक 

धराति से जोड़ने का श्रेय पे्रमचंद को ही जाता ह।ै आनके ईपन्यासों से सामासजक जीवन की समस्याओं तथा 

ईनके  जन-जीवन का प्रामासणक एवं वास्तसवक सचत्र पाठकों के सिए  दखेना और समझना असान हअ। ये 

सहन्दी के प्रथम ऐसे मौसिक ईपन्यासकार हैं सजन्होंने ईपन्यास किा की पूणा प्रसतष्ठा ऄपने ईपन्यासों के 

द्वारा की, साथ ही जीवन के मार्षमक तथ्यों का भी समायोजन ईन्होंने क्रकया। सहन्दी ईपन्यास सासहत्य को 

समृद्ध कर ईसे  नइ उँचाआयों तक पहुचँाने के कारण ही ईन्हें  ईपन्यास सम्राट भी कहा जाता ह।ै अचाया 

हजारी प्रसाद सद्ववेदी ने पे्रमचंद के ऄवदानों का मूलयांकन करते हुए ईन्हें शतासब्दयों से पददसित, 

ऄपमासनत और ईपेसक्षत कृषकों की अवाज कहा ह।ै ईनका मानना ह ैक्रक ईत्तर भारत की समस्त जनता के 

अचार-सवचार, भाषा-भाव, रहन-सहन, अशा-अकांक्षा, दःुख-सुख और सूझ-बूझ को ऄगर जानना हो, तो 

पे्रमचंद के ईपन्यासों से ईत्तम साधन ऄन्य नहीं ह।ै 

पे्रमचंद के प्रमुख ईपन्यास हैं- ‘सेवासदन’(1918), ‘पे्रमाश्रम’(1922), ‘रंगभूसम’(1925), 

‘कायाकलप’(1926), ‘सनमािा’(1927), ‘गबन’(1931), ‘कमाभूसम’(1933) और ‘गोदान’(1935) अक्रद। आन 

सभी ईपन्यासों में पे्रमचंद ने तत्कािीन समाज के राजनैसतक, सामासजक,अर्षथक, धार्षमक तथा सांस्कृसतक 

पटरदशृ्य को रेखांक्रकत क्रकया ह।ै सभी ईपन्यास तत्कािीन समाज-जीवन की समस्याओं से सम्बद्ध ह।ै ईन्होंने 

तत्कािीन समाज में व्याप्त कुरीसतयों, ऄंधसवश्वासों, वगाभेद जैसी समस्याओं को बड़ी खूबी के साथ ईठाया ह ै

तथा ईनका समाधान भी प्रस्तुत क्रकया ह।ै यद्यसप यह सत्य ह ैक्रक ईनके प्रारसम्भक ईपन्यासों में, जैसे 

‘सेवासदन’ अक्रद में जो समाधान क्रदए गए हैं वह तत्कािीन सुधारवादी मनोवृसत्त से प्रभासवत ह ैपर बाद में 

ईनका स्वर सवरोधी बन गया ह ैजो ‘गोदान’ में मुखर ह।ै 

‘सेवासदन’ पे्रमचंद का पहिा ईपन्यास ह।ै सहन्दी के पाठकों में आसका ऄच्छा स्वागत हुअ था। आस ईपन्यास 

में पे्रमयंद ने वेश्याओं के सुधार की समस्या को ईठाया ह।ै डॉ. रामसविास शमाा के ऄनुसार आसकी मुख्य 

समस्या भारतीय नारी की पराधीनता ह।ै किा की दसृि से आस ईपन्यास का ऄपना एक सवशेष स्थान ह।ै 

पे्रमचंद ने ‘सेवासदन’ के साथ-साथ ‘सनमािा’, ‘गबन’ अक्रद कइ ईपन्यासों के माध्यम से दहजे प्रथा, बेमेि 

सववाह, मसहिाओं की अभूषण-सप्रयता, झूठी नैसतकता, सामासजक रूढ़यों जैसे सवषयों को ईठाया ह।ै आस 

प्रकार ईन्होंने ईपन्यास को ‘मोरंजन’ के स्तर से ईठाकर जीवन के साथ साथाक रूप से जोड़ने का काम 

क्रकया। ईन्होंने ऄपने ईपन्यासों में समाज का एक सवस्तृत फिक तथा ईस समाज व्यवस्था पर अधाटरत 

जन-जीवन की सम-सामसयक समस्याओं की बात करते हुए पराधीनता, जमींदारों तथा पँूजीपसतयों और 

सरकारी कमाचाटरयों द्वारा क्रकसानों पर क्रकए जाने वािे शोषण, गरीबी, ऄसशक्षा, नारी की सामासजक 

सस्थसत अक्रद सवसभन्न पहिुओं को ईजागर क्रकया। ‘रंगभूसम’, ‘कमाभूसम’ अक्रद ईपन्यासों में तत्कािीन 

पराधीन भारत की यथाथा छसव के साथ-साथ स्वाधीनता अंदोिन का सवरोधी स्वर भी मौजूद ह।ै  

‘गोदान’ ईनकी सवोत्तम औपन्याससक कृसत ह ैसजसे सचर-ऄमर कीर्षत-स्तंभ माना जाता ह।ै यह भाव, 

सवचार, किा तथा समस्या हर दसृिकोण से ईनकी प्रौढ़तम कृसत ह।ै यह ईपन्यास जैसे ईनके सम्पूणा 

जीवनानुभवों का सनचोड़ ह।ै आस ईपन्यास में ईन्होंने ग्रामीण जीवन तथा शहरी जीवन की सवषमता को 

क्रदखिाते हुए ईभय स्तर की समस्याओं तथा तद्जन्य सवरोध की ऄसि को प्रज्वसित होते क्रदखिाया ह।ै  

पे्रमचंद के ईपन्यासों के सवषय समाज से जुड़ ेहुए थे आससिए ईनके ईपन्यासों की भाषा समाज की प्रचसित 

भाषाओं से ऄिग नहीं ह।ै यह कहा जा सकता ह ैक्रक ईनके ईपन्यासों की भाषा आतनी सहज-सरि ह ैक्रक 
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कहीं भी बनावटीपन नहीं क्रदखता ह।ै ईन्होंने ईपन्यास को िोक -जीवन से जोड़ने के सिए मुहावरों तथा 

िोकोसियों का भी यथास्थान प्रयोग क्रकया ह।ै ईनके ईपन्यासों में ईनके व्यसित्व की झिक साफ क्रदखिाइ 

पड़ती ह।ै ईनके ईपन्यसों का हर चटरत्र जीवंत ह।ै ईन्होंने केवि किात्मकता के प्रदशान के सिए ही 

ईपन्यासों का सृजन नहीं क्रकया ह ैबसलक ईनका प्रमुख ध्येय सामासजक ईपादयेता को सिए हुइ ह।ै पे्रमचंद के 

ईपन्यासों में अदशोन्मुख यथाथावाद प्रसतसबसम्बत हुअ है।     

वस्तुतः यह कहा जा सकता ह ैक्रक एक ईपन्यासकार के रूप में पे्रमचंद का सहन्दी सासहत्य में एक सवशेष 

स्थान ह।ै वह ऄपने समय के ही नहीं बसलक ऄब तक के सहन्दी ईपन्यासकारों में ऄपने पात्र, सवषय, 

कथानक, संवाद, शैिी, भाषा हर दसृिकोण से सबलकुि  ऄिग-थिग नजर अते हैं। 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“In nature nothing exists alone”-   Rachel Carson 

“There are opportunities even in the most difficult moments”-- Wangari 

Maathai 

“Sleep is the best meditation”---Dalai Lama 

“ Imparting education is not only enlightening the receiver, but also broadens the 

giver–the teachers ,the parents, the friends-   Amartya Kumar Sen 
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Depression is a part of life, a speed breaker to our journey and it remains until we learn to 

fly………………!! 

         Piyali Dasgupta 

                                                                                                        Assistant Professor 

                                                                                                      

 

 

Dear Depression 

                                                          Angel accolading the devil, 

                                                          trusted own shoulders and revel. 

                                                          Believed from right to left, 

                                                         could discern, no more cleft. 

                                                         Elucidating contentment as immaterial, 

                                                         finding own heart ethereal 

                                                         feeling provoked by own feelings 

                                                         voices from the shoulders, left reeling. 

                                                         Loved ones, stab in the back, 

                                                       “Ei tu brute”, whom to ask. 

                                                         Left alone in the darkness and dies, 

                                                        “a fake smile over one‟s demise” 

                                                         shoulders voiced for the last………… 

 

This poem displays a very fictitious happening of one‟s inside when is in so called 

depression….. 

Hope you all like it. 
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Nature is talking again!!" 

       Dolly Dey 

       B.A 4
th

 Semester 

       Department of Economics 

 

I am reviving myself 

Ah! see the peacocks 

Are in the street again 

and so the deers. 

Dolphin seems like playing 

in the Ganges ghat too! 

and thus the ozone layer 

Healed itself..... 

Yes, I'm reliving again 

Letthe people be in their home 

As I'm enjoying this freedom. 

I am reviving again, I am reliving again. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Daughter of the Earth 

         Snigdha Ghosh 

         B.A 6th semester 

Chained me up and cage me after you worship me as a goddess,  

Rape me dead after you drape red your goddess, 

 

No reason to be women as there are no men, 

Just eunuch rapping babies enjoying the pain, 

 

You want my love else you pour me acid,  

I stumble in hell and you beasts roam around a place placid, 

 

You want me to cover up my skin because it looks foul, 

Your naked male ego can do with a soul, 

 

You hate me in the womb as i will cost you dowry, 

And then you will sell your son the more the merry, 

 

You molest me as if you were mightier and I fragile,  

Tease me again and i will kick you up in the nuts,  

 

I won't beg for my right, no prayers only fight, 

I will go out in the night: I am a woman and you are sli 
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'I Wish' 
     Priya Sonar 

     BBA 6th Semester 
 

I wish, I were an angel to help  

The world to invent the cure for covid-19  

I wish, I had my college mates to share my bliss and joys  

I wish, I had no worries and fright  

I wish, I could soar in the sky with the flag of harmony and love  

I wish, there were no disputes on gender, caste and border  

I wish, my family would prosper and live in love and kindness  

I wish, I could bear strength to save nature which is the source of various lives  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Title-Time is Dynamic 

        Ananya Paul   

                             BA 4th Semester 

The days' hustle and bustle 

Suddenly terminated! 

Now we'd only see leaves rustle 

For materialism evaporated. 

 

How winsome seems nature! 

And surreal its offsprings within. 

Politics may be viewed as a caricature; 

And be eloped afar from the din. 

 

A plethora of events unpredictable 

When pierces in the joyous fabric, 

Repels humans in a way unrelatable 

For they're the cause why the planet is sick. 

 

Time is the superior healer; 

She can be equated to woes and glory 

Together, she's transformed into a dealer 

Of pathoes , to be for good known as a story. 
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तािाबंदी 

    ऄँजु कुमारी साहनी  

    स्नातक षष्ठ सेमेस्टर  

अज बैठी सोच रही ह ँ

क्यों ये हिचि मची ह ैदसुनया में 

सवात्र ऄंधेरा-सा छाया ह ै  

क्रदि दहि ईठा ह ै

सांसें थम-सी गइ हैं 

नम अँखों में सक्रदयों का 

ददा ईभर अया ह।ै 

ऄपनों की यादों को हृदय से िगाये 

दखे रही ह-ँ भोग रही ह ै

पूरी दसुनया एक ही पीड़ा को सवात्र 

कोरोना एक महामारी बन 

सूना करता जा रहा ह ै

संसार, सूने पड़ ेहैं गसियारे 

सूना-सा हो गया ह ैघर-बार 

साँय-साँय करते सन्नाटे में 

गँूजने िगा ह ैहताश-सनराश 

मानव का रुदन। 

तािाबंदी के कठोर सनयमों स े

बंधकर सवजयी होगा आंसान । 

एक छोटे से वाआरस के त्रास स े
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मुि होकर, खुशहाि मानव 

क्रफर बसायेगा सपनों की दसुनया 

सुख-समृसद्ध से भरपूर एक  

सुन्दर संसार की कामना सिए 

रहना होगा बंद कुछ क्रदन 

तभी होगी फिीभूत  

कोरोना की तािाबंदी। 

 

मैंने तुम्हें न्योता नहीं क्रदया     

        सवनीता छेत्री 

            स्नातक षष्ठ सेमेस्टर 

मैं, 

कौन थी मैं,  तुम्हारे सिए? 

तुमको मैंने बचपन स ेसपता कहकर पुकारा था, 

तुम मेरी सजन्दगी में, माँ का दसूरा रूप थ,े थ ेन मामा? 

तुम भी सपता की छसव, थ ेना चाचा? 

पर, कौन थी मैं, तुम सबके सिए? 

 

दोस्त, भाइ, प्रेमी, सहकमी, सशक्षक, 

आन्हीं रूपो में मैने पहचाना था, तुम सबको 

पर, कौन थी मैं, तुम सबके सिए? 
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हा,ँ डाआपर में थी मैं तब , 

मेरी ईम्र ही वैसी थी ना? 

ऄद्धानि थी शायद मैं, हाँ 

 पर , 

मैंने तुम्हें न्यौता नहीं क्रदया था। 

 

हा,ँ स्कूि में यूसनफॉमा में स्कटा था , 

मैने पहना, थोड़ ेछोटे थे, माना  

पर,  

मैंने तुम्हें न्यौता नहीं क्रदया था। 

 

तुम्हें ऄपना समझा था, आससिए, 

बहुत कुछ तुमस ेकहती थी , 

तुम्हारे साथ बहुत वक़्त सबताती थी, 

पर, 

 मैंने तुम्हें न्यौता नहीं क्रदया था। 

 

हा,ँ ईस रात ऑक्रफस में,  

मैं तुम्हारे साथ ऄकेि ेरह गइ थी, 

क्योंक्रक काम जो बचा था आतना, पर 

मैंने तुम्हें न्यौता नहीं क्रदया था। 
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और तुम, तुम्हें तो ना मैंने कभी पहि ेदखेा था, 

ना ही तुमसे मेरी कोइ ऄनबन थी , 

ऄजनबी थ ेतुम मेरे सिए , 

मैं, कौन थी, तुम्हारे सिए ? 

 

सड़क पे दरे रात गए गाड़ी ख़राब हो गइ थी, 

मदद चासहए थी मुझे, 

मदद ही तो चाही थी, 

न्यौता नहीं क्रदया था तुम्हें। 

कौन.. 

 दीसपका दास 

 स्नातक षष्ठ सेमेस्टर  

कइ क्रदनों से एक ऄनसुनी अवाज, 

मुझे अवाज दतेी जा रही ह।ै 

िगता ह-ै 

जैसे वह मेरी ही परछाइ हो। 

   मेरे हािातों को दखे,  

   वह मुझसे ही सवाि करती-  

   ऄरे ! कौन ह ैतू? 

   कोइ वजूद भी ह ैतेरा ? 

   या हािातों के  दम पर ही, 

   तू जीना चाहती है ? 
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ये हर तरफ़ के सवाि, 

ये हर तरह के सवाि, 

ऄब समझ नहीं पा-रही ह ँमैं! 

आन हर दम साथ चिते  

सवािों स े

   सवाि करना चाहती हँ - 

   हाँ- हाँ मैं बार-बार  

   सवाि करना चाहती हँ  

कौन...? 

असखर – 

कौन ह ँमैं?? 

    प्रकृसत का पुनवाास 

      पपक्रक कुमारी राय 

      स्नातक षष्ठ सेमेस्टर  

सक्रदयों का पुराना घर 

सजसमें रहता था एक पटरवार 

वो मजबूत दीवारें सजसमें 

क्रकतनी पीक्रढ़याँ गुजर गयी 

भसवष्य सजस तक नइ पीढ़ी 

की सौगात िेकर 

अने को अतुर थी 

ऄब न जाने क्यों ईखड़ने 

िगी ह ैदीवारें, ईड़ने िगे हैं  
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ईनके रंग। सजसकी दीवारें  

पटरवार के प्रेम से सनी थी 

ऄब वीरान हो गयी, पटरवार 

के रंग ईतर गए, दीवारें ईखड़ 

गइ, ऄपनों ने ही रौंद क्रदया 

प्रेम की दीवारों से बने 

ईस घर को, ऄपने ही स्वाथा 

के सिए। वषों से सजसने 

रक्षा क्रकया सबका, वह ऄपन े

ही जीवन को तरस रहा ह ैअज। 

प्यास बुझाइ थी सबकी, खुद 

प्यासा पड़ा ह ैअज। 

खंडहर होते जा रह ेआस 

महि को क्रफर सजाना होगा 

बसाना होगा क्रफर से प्रेम 

से भरपूर एक सुन्दर महि 

क्या हो पायेगा पुनवाास  

प्रकृसत का क्रफर से  

सजसे रौंदा ही तो ह ै 

हमने .ऄब तक। 
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अइना 

 ऄंजसि कुमारी राम 

 स्नातक षष्ठ सेमेस्टर  

घमंड में चूर हो, आंसान को भगवान बनते दखेा, 

 अज प्रकृसत की एक छोटी-सी फँूक से ईस े

सतनके की भाँसत ईड़ जाते भी दखेा। 

मौत की शय्या पर तो 

आंसासनयत बहुतत पहिे सिटा दी गयी थी, 

पर ऄब तो जैसे ईसका जनाजा भी ईठते दखेा। 

मगरूटरयत के नशे में चूर आंसान को तो ऄब 

ऄपने-ऄपनों से भी िड़ते दखेा, 

आंसान तो बहुत मरे, 

ऄब तो आंसासनयत को भी मरते दखेा। 

पर आस कीचड के दिदि में,  

एक ईम्मीद के गुि को भी महकते दखेा।  

 ................................................................................................................... 

 

नारी-शसि 

  ससबता कुमारी प्रसाद  

  स्नातक सद्वतीय सेमेस्टर  

नारी तुममें ह ैये कैसी शसि? 

जननी ह ैतू, तू ही धारण करती ह ै

पर ऄपने ही ऄसधकारों की िड़ाइ  

आसी दसुनया में तू अज भी िड़ती ह ै

तेरी ममता, तेरे धैया की गाथा 
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सक्रदयों से सुनाइ गइ, तूने ऄपने को 

समटाकर सींचा प्रेम से घर-अंगन 

और िुटती रही, सहती रही 

तेरी सरिता को तेरी कमजोरी समझा 

हर एक ने, पर तूने सीखा नहीं सवचसित 

 होना,  कैसी ह ैतुझमे यह शसि? 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ऄतीत और वतामान 

    सहना खातून 

    स्नातक चतुथा सेमेस्टर 

सोचती ह,ँ 

ऄतीत और वतामान में ऄंतर क्या ह?ै 

नयी तकनीक जो ऄब ह,ै वह पहिे न थी, 

फैशन की यह दसुनया जो ऄब है, वह पहिे न थी 

सशसक्षतों की सूसच सजतनी िम्बी ऄब है, पहिे न थी 

हर क्रदन सनत-नए बदिावों के खाते पहिे ऐसे भरते न थ े

क्रफर एक ख़याि अता ह ै

नयी तकनीकों की आस दसनया में बेरोजगारी क्यों ह?ै 

हर क्रदन उँचाइ के पायदान िाँघते िोगों की सोच पुरानी क्यों ह?ै  

सशसक्षतों की गणना बढ़ती आस दसुनया में बेटटयाँ ऄसुरसक्षत क्यों ह?ै 

सोचती ह,ँ 

ऄतीत और वतामान में ऄंतर क्या ह?ै 

साथ बैठकर खाते थे पािथी मारके जो, ऄब डाआपनग टेबि खािी क्यों ह?ै 

माँ की गोद में खेिते थे जो बच्चे, ऄब मोबाआि में दसुनया तिाशते क्यों हैं? 

अँगन में हरदम मचा करती थी हिचि, ऄब वही अँगन सूना-सूना क्यों ह?ै 

तकनीकें  बढ़ती जा रही ह ैहर क्रदन, पर क्रफर भी हमारा मन ऄसस्थर क्यों ह?ै 

सोचती ह,ँ 

कुछ था ऄतीत में, कुछ ह ैवतामान म,े क्रफर 

ऄतीत और वतामान में यह ऄंतर क्यों ह?ै  
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Au Revoir 

YOUNG AT AGE OLD AT SOUL 

 NEOPHYTES & EXPERT 
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